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Off prices to: 'i  Ke y ' ° '  another jump et  soon  
• . . , , ,  : . , . . . .  . , ; .  , , ..: >" . : . . ,  . . . .  . , . ,~  , ,  , "  . :!.. 
NEW YOR~ (At) :-- The ~renti# Us~oucediaga pri~e 0P~C widdecl~upon~ the The current Ob~.C base ~ average price or er ic abed the same time, an ~a. sent prices'sna..ring as memben complain Umt 
Organization of Petroleum 'rme to at least $18 a hai'rel final decision probably will price of $14.55 a barrel In. oil is now estimated to he unexplained" drop In oil ntg~ as ~ a barrel on the price increases have ot in)pt 
ExportfngC~untriesappenrs f om. t l~ current official reflect a compromise bet- eludes a provision allowing about $17 a barrel. " production, in the United spot maraet, where the up with the dollar's as -  
poised to peg the price:of oil price, of $14.55, approved w.een the' many. points of the cartel's members to add , . '. States. small amount of oil not. creases. . 
at$18U;S, abarrel--aS0, when the oil minlaters meHn wew. of the cartel'a 13 any surcharges they. think Because the U.S. relies The loss of that oil covered.by long.term con- . ~:;.. 
_.per-cent increase fromi just Geneva in March. m~ners . .  • . . the market will boar. These hehvily,on the lower.priced ' tightened the world market tracts in traded. • The prospect of hlsh~ri01u months ago and'. the 
lmrgest jump since the i973. , OPEC's masting begins.in utanal.~tsagreethattbe surcharges havebnested the .Saudi oil, the effect of the and oil-producing countries OPEC members aiso have pr icesbasforeedeeon~.  
price will likely he.between priceofsomeofOPEC'sbcet mcrcuse on U.S. consumer found that  customers movedto boost prices to re- .and government lmders~to 
74 Arab oil embargo Geneva on Tuesday and is $18and ~0a barrel --about oil to $21 a burrel, pricen will be much greater, . desperate for oil would pay cover from th~ losses they look again at e~e 
quadrupled prices. ' expected re.run two days 50 per eent above the $12.T0 •' " ' Thisyear'sstcepincresae . lmost anything to get It. eave suffered became oi the inflation forecasts thathad 
Even Saudi Arabia, the ~unid strict security and OPEC was charging 'for a Because Saudl Arabia has in oil prices'is the result of' This allo~ved some OPEC decline in value of the U.S. assumed a maximum OPEC 
cai'tol's largest, and .most intense media 0~lm.  barrel of ell at the beginning ' resisted surcharges and is. the cutoff last Wint~ of members " lmpnse In- do .liar,. the currency It does price increase this ynsr/'M 
moderate' member, av. No one knowswhat price of the year. ' still charging the $14.55 base, Iranian oil supplies and, at. creasingly large surcharges ouslness in. Many OPEC 14.5 per cent; 
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ck d Tru  b locka  q,., 
urn into riot 
NEW YORK {AP) -- A Many of the loo,ooe truck was smashed by a rock~lh: 
melee involving mote than owner-operators inthe U.S, incidents late Saturday a~d- 
2,00o truckers and motorists, have been withholding early Sunday. i ?';' 
150 police and 18 police dogs services and blockading In Pick, away County, 0'1~0," 
on Sunday resulted from an truck stops and fuel depots police said a gun was f i~  
attempt by about 25 truck for more than two weeks, from an overpass a~l hit, s 
drivers to block a Penn. They are protesting high mo~,ing truck Saturday. 
sylvania highway as a .diesel fuel prices, short None .of the drivers was 
protest over fuel prices. . supplies and differing state injured. ~ 
Police in Levlttown, Pa., laws dealing with truck . . . .  " ~3. 
said the troub.le began weight and lengthilmlts. .in' ~)abama, warrants 
r charging ttrst eesree Saturday afte noon after The action by the in: murder were ol~tain~ 
about the truckere.hecme dependent ruckers, who o"alnst three men fat, tim ~ 
abusive., when police transport livestock and ~ . . . .  : - - . -~: .~-.  
• ' Kimng ol a ~ , mspe.rsed them: . . .  . . produce, has forced layoffs ~ .  . . . . .  t, ~..~. ~ :  
rouse sate me trucgers in meat.packing lanta and ,~,., --,.,, ~,,.o: .w~, 
• were joined by motorists shortages of fPuits and t. °. .seam aner,,sslN~ sl~,. 
who were .angry aboutthe .vegetables at distribution weanes~y. ~ :~'V/ 
: l~ng " of a nearby gasoline warehouses. ' I~atlenal Gsardemen~k'l 
. The number of attacks on state troopers alsohad 
Before order was restored, t~'ucks duringthe "weekend used to prote~t trucks I~.q!t 
there were 67 ar res ts ,  most ly  " was down from'dally levels least, eight states -- T~ 
for disorderly conduct, and of last Week. But police in nesaee, Florida, Oeora~a, 
area hospitals .reported Tennesseeeaid a tire on one i~orth Carolina, i Aiaba,n,~,' 
treating 32 persons, in .  ~ tru~ was' flattened by a entucky, Minnesota 
eluding nine police c~flcers, mmshot and a t~u~ ~t~u,  wNe ut,,~,,~, , ' ~. 
ThE ' " • : , . / "  ' ' ' - . ;  i " FOR.. IIFA . -  . . . . .  
Better wages said not 
VANCOUVER (CP) industry world show "more The union originally asked Relations, said " ::' -- . the contract escalateint0a general st~&e 
British Columbia forest signs in talks Sunday that it for a $1.50-an.hour raise on a ' would definitely run two ira settlement isnot reached 
companies boosted their is "really serious, about base rate of $8.16 in a one. years/ ' . soon. ., 
wage offer to coastal negotiations. "Of course, we year contract, but both an Wildcat strikes by Wood- . The . union,' while 
woodworkers in weekend told them that today industry spokesman and workers who are dissatisfied negotiating for about 28,000 
negotiations but union (Saturday) and . . ~ they Munro indicated that the ' ~vith the ' progress, of forest workers in the coastal 
spokesmen said they want to • came hack • with some final agreement will cover negoiations and about region, is also negotiating 
see more signs that the cam- movement." ' : two years, working ~vlthout a contract with the Interior Forest 
ponies mean business.. Forest Industrial "We haven't officially has put pressure on :~h Labor Relations Association 
"We said that we're pretty" Relations, neg0tiating for 120 done it, but we've put out sides. The last cOntract ex-L 'on behalf of about 7,000 
concerned about slowness of forest companies, increased indicators that if a two-year pired June 15. workers In the southerri Into- 
negotiations," Jack Munro, its wage offer to 7O cents contractlaattraetiveenoegh, "T e.strikes that followed tier. 
spokesman for the In- from 60 centa en hour in the we'd be interested," said nn~8-per-centstrikevoteare Contraets for the southern 
ternatienal Woodworkers of first year of a twoyear Munro, the union's western, traditionally used by Interior .workers, which 
America, said following contract and to seven per regional president, workers.~, tO speed expire June' 30, and for 
talks Saturday. cent from six per cent in the Chris Cr0mhie,spokesman negotiations, but Munro said • northern Interior workers, 
Munro said he hoped the 'second. ; for Forest Industria| the scattered incidents could whlehexpireAug. 30, usually 
• ' ' closely follow the settlement 
Copper Mt pal ent move o . , ,o . , .  • Also watching the wood. 
• ~ S"  representatives 'of the 
workers' negotiations are 
deal with problems province's l3,.000pulpand tn  . _ .we , . . . ,  ,, • compbnies they work for. 
. . . .  Both groups now have the 
. . . . . .  same base rate. 
by BHan Gregg plans to organize noon- "answered questions from education possiblefor our Crumble also represents 
hour and  after school parents regarding the children." " the Pulp and Paper In- 
dustrial Relations Bureau The Copper Mountain activities to take some of operation of, and the. "We urge you to get which is negotiating with 
Parent-Teacher Llason the loadoffthe teachers, effectiveness of parent . involved, attend the both the  Canadian Pa- 
Committee has written to as weli as organizing field commit tees ,  says  meetings that are called perworkers' Union (CPU)~ 
the Regional District of trips and a filing system Karlene Clark, appointed int he fall add offer us representing about 7,500 
IQtimat-Stilflne asking of community contacts the committee's news your assistance and co- workers, and the "Pulp, 
that a referendum be held for field trips. Finding officer, operation," says Clark. Paper and Woodworkers 
to' deal with the dog ways to improve The committee will be The  members of the Union (PPWC), which 
problem in the com- discipline, beth at school studying complaiqts that committee have thanked repr~sants the remainder. 
munity, and in the home is also have recently been Phillips for his qUlcl~ He said company and 
Norman Holmberg, co- one of the committee's presented, and any other response to "~ parents PPWC representatives met 
Saturday and were offett, d' chairperson, says that priorities. • " complaints that arise, concepns and to Sturn for the same increase as the 
0ogcontrolisthenumher Fleeted to the Corn- with a view of arriving at his flme and assistance in woedworkers were offered 
era.on a list of six ob- mittee were Edgar solutions that" will he helping it become by Forest Industrial 
Jectives named by the Wiilms, chairperson; workabieand acceptable organized. Relations. More meetings 
cqmmlttee after an NormaHolmberg ,  co- te the maJorlty of parents 
eXecutive was elected on chairperson; Arleen and teachers,"  says 
June  20. Johnston, secretary, as Clark. , 
The other five goalsto well as, Janet Hultkrans, "It is our sincere hope 
be worked on by the ~drley Culp, Heanette that we as a committee 
committee members Anderson ,  Deanna will have the support and 
during the summer in- Lukasser and Karlene input from all parents of 
elude having the general Qark as directors. Brian children in the school," 
appearance of the schoOl Phillips, . the school's she said. -. 
improved, particularly principal, two teachers "This "is your~"com - 
the installation of new and a representative mitres and without your 
bike racks. The com- from the school beardare continuing support and 
mittee wants better al~o on the committee., your views, the • el- T h e C a n a d i a n 
public relations with the Bill Starn, principal of fectiveness of it will I~ ~. Paperworkers .Union, 
community ~and better Caledonia Sr. Secondary greatly reduced," said Local 298, will hold a 
communications with the School, attended the Clark. "It is the belief of strike vote Wednesday, 
older students at Copper meeting and outlined the the,  members of the as negotiations have 
Mountain through finding structure and role of committee that. we all h'oken down between the 
activities which interest similar committees that have the same aim, that union an d Eurecan Pulp 
them. The committee exist in other schools. He is to ensure the best and Paper Company in 
I .  
"We would also like to will beheld today. 
thank all the parents who Ne~tintiuns with the CPU ..... 
havebroken off and no new - , - ,  . _ . . . .  . .~ 
have shown their deep tallm are scheduled. The ./ney tested fitness here Sunday See paoe B concern and interest," union is to take a strike vote " ~ ~" 
says Clark. this week. .  • p~oto ~ at,an or, i ;  
"i 
" " workers  vote , • .K lhmat  pu  • 
r ,  !'i 
Kitimat. statutory holidays except industry in other areas living clause, contraCt 
A press release issued Christmas and Labor such as the Northwestern language and pensloll ' 
by the union Friday af- Day. United States. plans. 
ternoon blames the The strike vote will I 
b r e a k d o w n i n The release also states The release also as- held at River Lodl 
negot ia t ions  on thecompany's wage offer cusee management of Recreation Centre at 
management's demand is far below settlements stalling negotiations on p.m. and 4:30 p.m., Jtu 
that employees work all in the pulp and paper such issues as a cost of 27. I~! 
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ISRAELIS CONSIDER IT  recognition of •Canadian face competitiOn on home " writers and their works. • ' ground of masa-lx~duotlens ties A tabs Aubty, author ol four chll- from the United States, Clark pac i  o . .+ . ,  dren'zbeolul, en~ipartolthoEngland, F rsncea l Idot l le r l i i ,  l+S  ' p oblem is that publishe  countries. ..+ ... residents da  hall.do~ ":.."',:i, 
• • . .  . , . ,  to ah.don th,  Gasol ine longer ' 
OTTAWA (CP)- -Pr lme he was "greatiy relhwed" ~oUll~d undermin+ peace l~maynslnaerrs, 7wJaytmsalem'may .~:n ld ,  lwn~d~s l~ ~ m t ~ l ~ ? ~ ~  ' -- '  
4 
Minister Clark's move to when Clark told him oi~ratim NEW YORK (AP) --  The" least nine states because of 
defuse tho explosive Sat~lay he wan sppoint/~ .-..--~--.,*m;~"'~&"s temp,,our._ . Clarhs hut.minuto round fodcrs! election., will buSin .~ .~y before. Kasoline drousht worsened disruptions caused by  the 
Jerusalem issue durin8 the former Progressive Con. _.,,._aft,= A~. b Lengue states who of talks with the Arsb and work in Septemher and Re have held. poer in the northeastern United independent rucker strike.. 
. ~stern. M~ipm States Sunday with few ps  DMlall police said a weekend has apparently sarvative leader Robert ahometClarksainrdayontd ~:]~ae~ ptmebaesldors sh~ld Iturt c.o~sul~ttoas 
reassured Arab represen- Stanfleld to carry out a fact. m~,, ,~ns,m with their ow o uer cnuemm sumac canada m~or m the tor two con against eu'eng, stations open, Irate yearold man reported, that . 
_ . .  . . . . . . .  Bed from Arsb : istLvashere, + _lindlnllSlU~inUmMiddlt dilmusalom. , . . . .  , .l~._pe flU, t~irksald, l leha,  a ~un~t~r~taokt, They 811o .motorists brawling with he was shot in the hip when 
But Israeli Ambassador Est.. ..... Tunisian Ambassador .mroncenmg..re .u~!.u..~..tz .of . wide-tangle8 task. __control D(rlamba, south of police and thousands of he got into a dbputo with a 
MordechaiShalevsaldafter . . . . . .  Tainb Slim told reporters mwaweatanesnwlmu~a~ _ . . . . . .  ._.. _ _  Mana,l~.,;~8~ L.~., .the 8nilousof~anaplllln~intoa m n who cut in tront of hlm 
meetl~ Clark he wanted to ' t~anmy area nasa wtm ap  outside Clark's residence be ru~..tom move. mm ~mra ma ne wanm m as- country e ~econa target, field when thieves tried to in a service station line, No 
m,~,~"d,~ih of the mime provnl Clark's statement was "nereonally cults nw..m~smen told+the ~ vel.op u.anadlan, relations' clts,,88kllometrennorthwsat t p a pipeline, arrest was made. ~ . 
m'[nls-'ter"sp-l~n~ithlds'-ovm that the Jemndem move ,utlnn~ei'~hvwluttl~r~Im mlnmlerala~nnaymeeung wire Aria counmoc "in all of thecap l la l . .  InMinneso~8,thegovemer v, / , . , . . . . . , . . i . , .  ,,~ 
anverementbefo~ersantins, must be "e~npatibla with fil'-ln"]lte-r t-'ol'cl--th-'e" Ara'--I) .t~y. might. Ices. '!u.c.ratl.ve .flel.da-- .pell.tical,.economie, Inothur dove~opmanis:. ~--w°''"~"t~h"a'";'-,.-o . . . .  ...-,.,--y.-.... . . . . . . .  flcisla said the" ""si~tlona" 
H'0wever, he applauded the eft.errs .t~.t are bch~ Lsa~mambauedon. Aran con.~.acu .~x ne useanomiP.eal.ll~culinrsl-- -Asourceclsa~toamill. oy some aervtee stauou .~,.a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i , , .  
. . . . .  ~m.k for standin~ by his maae to acnlove a com- _ . . , .lX'~....wire..mej~.n. mour mutualanacontinul~ terybea~linvestl~tl~tho remainder°Whets tool theirsell June°ff uelthe .tne~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,.~.1. 
umrz, who ldt for 'U~ Aoaullnn ADOUlI.III, an be.neff.t, killing of ABC reporter decision to move--~e Can- Ireheuslve peace .,sa ttiunent m nan eapecma, tmtw,.  
allocatiom and then close for . . . . . . .  dian embassy in Israel to Je- ' in the Middl e gnat - Tokyo. economic, summit. Arab League_ spokesman tie hall asked Stanfleld to W, l l~  ~tewart at a guard • nan pressure ~5o m'vtce "a um~ntinn . : S~I~IO~lS - -  five per ~llg O! 
rusalom from Tel Aviv -- , , -  -, . . . .  aunoay, Indleat.e.d the nero, 8_U~llleSted l0 da~.a.llO .n~se p r~[xmm on how to roadblock'Wednesday s id anao.,~ .v . . . . .  s ,~  these In the sea e -- would 
though the move now seems . . . . .  Teat e a ve~ nnpomm.. S ty .  Id .n~.!on wm not be that E.x_..ternal AUams ,m .]3rO~ mess relations as the tribunal has suspended . . . . . . . . . . .  open, but only about SO did 
,, l,,~'awavoff point acmauy/" me am. camp~tmunmneztycar, lt. MiNster xciora MaeDc,~dd weuasnowmca,r~,.outtho . buar~ until members of alon~ much of the Atlantic . . . .  , ,  . . . .  , , , , , , . ,~., ._ 
" " " " " banaador said, The Azaha ca.naan waitsto move the mightbewlsetounderinkea oenmlempollcy " leeway the patrol at the roadblock at colas and In some.urban -'Y, ....... " . ' "V . . . .  "?.'~." atom, ~ tk. ml.l..Mt....I It a l~reO Only 0118 llllmon Egyptian Amba,ssador haverepaatadlysaldshiflinll crummy, untll..Middle .Em.t fact4indin8 tour of Arab thatwillbecompatlble"with e time can be brouiht in m,~,-'-', ~.o++'~,,"~',"."~,,';: olzmed In all of northsastern 
Hansan Fahmy said Su)~k.y the emhasay to Jerusalem peace in acnleved, ,.u~e states. Middle East peace dfoz~J, for quesUonin~, many .parts of the country ~nnoct r. 
" . "  '. - - "  A -'~andiMlis DESPITE C L O U D Y  SKIES • " " Ipoksaman said gumTILlas and rldershipwsa report. In Levittown, PI,, an ' . '" ", • have captm'ed on Saturday a up significantly ou nmsa attempt by 8irildng trl~hers 
- - '  " ' ' caqoeldpnamedHope, part transit systems in the East, to block an intarsectien [rew V  ) 'ue'ec " "  - + ~I I  1 . ' I11  1 "~T . o f  Somona'8 commercial . " to  p°lice and National into'a spontanlona protsat 
ce lebrates  hOl lOa  ° '+- - '++"  ' " ' " '  " ' '  ,.e, , . , . .  • ! : " ' +}hunenio Line, Two other Ipuoune lank' triteks': In at Saturday night, ' . .  __  . -++o w.  
• . ". . ~ . e~ diverted to  Panama on , 
MONTREAL "(CP) -- e drive over m.h  of the among the fbstiVlll-gners the former . i s  of Expof/. Ln a eelehrlition that alSO Saturday and Its . ~k ,~ ' ,~"~. : :  +~. _+_AS _ _ I  1 
Determined merrymakers Iz~vhl~lell~ethefectivities forced Indoors Sunday M- Meamvhlle, Pl~mllerlq[41ne marked 'the 300th anal- Nlnarmqluan .men asked -+vest  c rusnea  
celebrat ing Quebec's beSan Saturdey elnarsd in tem~ntowatohafeatured Leveqtie and hit. wife ~rsaryoftbefoundlngoflla politinal asylum, Also 
nattocalhalidayftnallygota time for the culmination M munleal  ce lebrat ion  Corinne left by boat from dOrhuns, an island in the. Satu.rday, 8n airliner from , ISIAMABAD.(Renter) . . . .  appear to be under any 
break from the weather late the two-day event,. ~ schedul~ for the Quebec, City on schedule St. Lawrence River opposite, Lanica Airlines,. which Tne. pro-Communbt. ,. immediate threat. 
Sunday as overcast kim and N,a~or Jean Drapeau was onMcor Place ass ~muoas on Sunday.oveni~ to ~ part the capital. ' Samoan owns, was diverted government In MghanlJtan But the airport and roads 
. , Organizers at a toccata Rieawhere the pilot uasd helicopters and tanks out of the city were closed 
" " . discotheque In Montreal's and co-pilot a sk~ asylum, saitoencurityforoescruJhed andsameombasahuedvt~d 
• fashionable West End. went ' an armed demoustraUou In natiouak not to visit Kabul U011DA¥ § p.m, to midnight: Mmsdwithplanltol isaea ~ Kebul,, rsporta from the Secarll~'forosaconduotM 
: disco-In.tbe.sti~ot Sundsy Afghan capi~ ~d Suede.y, home-to.hesse arches and 
~ nlsbt, and in the pro-r TO Y ..,,., w.  . .  , .  dominantly.French quarter after the violence, Whlch ~lhting an enmnlen of the 
,of St. Louis Square, plastic flared Saturday when op. revniutio~ and "servanis of 
ICeC) q 9 protecting i ponenta Presldant Nonr the fanatical leaden 0f KING , l ib .  CFTK BCTV KCTS sheets |cued of (NB¢} . . . . . . . . .  (CTV) (PB$) . equipmantfromdrlademsat. ~ Mohammad.: Tar.akkL's Iran." , 
• :' + ~+ ++: • " . . . .  ofthaweak~md~cameoffin " "~V'SmTTT~I , ,  Soviet;baoked..:adminis.. Tamkklhasfaemdam~t 
dropped ~0.pound bombs on 
eastern Masagua Sunday as 
thsy had on Saturday,. wlt- 
.... nomsa said, 
MANAGUA (AP) --  Nice- caIlforhis raslauatiou, But a munist influence." . 
rssua's President Anastaslo high government source said He named Mexico, C~ta 
Samo~aonSundsyre]ecteda the president's remarks Riea, Peru, Ecuador, 
call by the 0raaolcation of might be read as an era. Colombia, Venezuela, 
American States for his phasic rejection; Jamaica, Grenada and 
resignation. National Guard Saracen onld another pro- Ballets -- all of which alP- 
aircraft, meanwhile, con. pesal, Introduced In the 0AS pound the U.S, resolution -- 
tinned bombing eastern by the United States, "would and Panama.. Panama and 
Managua to drive rebela out. have pacified the country." Grenada have recognisad a 
In his first radio address Hn added: "But it was not provisional government 
since the OAS resolution was approved because of' the named by Snndinista 
passed. Saturday, Somosa opposition of countries gue~'fllas lendis~ the revolt 
did not mentlue directly the where there Is grunt Com. agimt~yuareotrulebythe 
S0.•osa f~ ,  . : would have provided for an Somosa said the 0AS moon repeated . inter-Amerlsan reaolutoiou was passed "by 
statements hat he la open paanckeapb~ fores in Nloa- those whose aim is to 
"to dialq[ue as a way to • raw,a. • overthrow' the liberal 
resolve problems" and that • ~ovemement over Which I 
his gov.tm~.t. ~t ,~vu ready TheflualresoluHonpasaed lnskle followln~ anelection 
to receive Initiatives" from with 17 votes, tnelud~ the by popular voto." Hesaldthe 
~e~;~tbu/n~ °ceh~ Um/ouS~SSto~to~d~. Itndl~v~s~ OAStention"haSrequirednOt paidto maIn,Inthe at- 
lotion. • . • the Way open f0r member peace in Ameflca and 'to 
The' Prexolutien that the countrias : to send. a avoid the Communist in. 
United States withdrew in mediation+ minion to +filtration on the American 
t  face of strong opposition Nicaragua, ' continent." " ' "" . . . . .  
.... • . National Guard aircraft, 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 8re not keen on bHng~ out 
Canadian chi ldren's Canadian bo~s for ch l l~ .  
literature is sadly neglected Also there are two SToups 
and  needs •continued of readers, French and 
• gOvernment support, he  English, whLch poem ~tra 
director of the OttawaPubUc problems for Canadian 
Library said Sunny,  ' i authors. 
Claude Aubry. /old:"tl~.: "Within each Stoup, the 
Canadlan Authors. ~' , :  Canadian author, in gene~l, . 
Association that  only 10G .has a very limited clientele. 
children's books have be~i Too few. authors of one 
~ bllahed in Quebec" in the lan~uase are translated into 20 years, the other." . 
, The asenctatiou promotes Canadian authors further 
l t;blloked., :adminle- rn kiha8 face  a revolt 
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When '+ 
Boat 
Comes .:. 
E~lcrl~ 
R' I~  Sea 
~t ' i  "Mnking Muelc " 
~dkin8 Poetry Alive 
Inside.Out 
Dash Stories of Amer, 
10 a,m, to § p,m. 
,','timb f6r"an evenlt~g of 
.theatre and trsditinnal folk 
danch~. 
Activities marking the day 
of Frouch Canada's patron 
saint, St. Jean Saptlsta, 
Were decentralized more 
tium ever t i~ ysur, asking 
it difftcult to estimate the 
wear BaOMm, Qno. 
(CP) -- About 200 
rmldents returned home 
Sunday, eedb~i a three. 
day evacuation ordered 
when a tank ear, 
damaged when a freight 
train derailed, began 
~!~...tlnu; amll~ an arm~ ilV, McalamJrlbesmen ,ince 
m'iifch and opened fire seizing power 14 mouths ego 
following intervention by and implementing left-wing 
ponce. ." ' reforms in the strictly 
Anti.governmentexllas in Moslem and feudalilltic 
neighboring Pakistan' country, 
claimed that 86 military The flahtis8 has spread 
~ficers were killed as they Intermittently to more than 
were ridiss to work to bmsa, half of . A|ghllnistlln's 
but there was no con. provinces but, apart from a 
firmallnu of the report, few bomb blasts, 8aturdlly's 
Diplomats In Kabul said fil~tlag was the first in the 
the government does not. cap/tal. 
every communils, across the 
province hod their own 
activities planned thk year. 
' The blue-and.white 
quebec flag was flying in all 
partss o f  Montreal by 
Saturday night ,when 
residents hit the streets 
wrapped • In sweaters, 
Jackeb and raincoats for a 
nil~t of drink~, singto8 
and dsuein~. 
Main streets in most 
nall~borhcods were closed 
to  traffic, and strollers, 
many,  with paInt and 
sparkles on their faces, 
wandered around sampling 
hot corn-on.throb and chili 
son carla. ; 
One hum was dres~ as+ 
Saint John the Baptist 
himself, wearing burlap rails 
and ecrry iq a live lamb 
across h~ shoulders, 
number of participants. 
The'parsdes and musical leaklnSflammable 
extravegansan that had once chemicals. 
marked the June 24 . The 200, about one.fifth 
nelabmtien gave wly to the of the pupolatiou of thk 
decentralized approach ut EasteraTownahipe 
year, ene year after the communi~TSldlometru Another Irish death 
Quebec government of- east of Montr~l, were 
flnially rea-mnd the holiday ordered to leave That- BELFAST (AP) --  A polico as part d Nurthml 
La Fete Nationals to on. sday because of fears that member of the Ulster Ireinnd's ecurity force, 
enurage the participation of the leak would cause an 
811.Quehacers. Defence Regiment was No group uasrted ~plasiou, found 8hot dead Sunday at . resp~miblity for the 
boNr~y every neigh. The- crash occurred his fai'm near the southern but autho~tien speculated 
in Montrml end city of Armagh, police that Porter wu slain by 
reported. . guerrillas of the mainly 
._ . tioman 'Catholic Irish 
when one truck knocked 
another Into the path of 
the Boston.bound CPRaft 
train, derailing 17ol  
about 70 ears and 
the truck driver, pollen 
said, 
offlelak approved 
the retm'a shortly after 
workman had finished 
pumplNi the eantenis of 
five derailed tank cars --  
one of which was lcaking 
a flammable, alchohol- 
based ch~nical -- Into 
tanker trucks. 
Workman planned to 
clear the derailed cam off 
the tracks by today. But 
rail traffic will co~tinue 
to be delayed because the 
raik and the gradient 
were damaged. Repair 
work will not be com- 
pleted until the and of the 
week. 
They said Joseph James 
Porter, 63, was single, lived 
alone and belonged to the 
rqlimant, an auxllisry arm 
of the British army and 
Republican Army, 
The sla3d~j brlap the 
death toll sInce the ou~ 
of saelarian warfare 10 years 
ago to at least 1,~1. 
Britain taking some 
TAIPEI (Reutor) -- The 
British freighter Roach 
Bank arrived in Talpei nu 
Sunday with 206 Vietnamese 
ref~em who have been 
~CriCet~n.tad for rasettlement in .  
The ship, which had picked 
up the refupes in the South 
China Sea, had been an- 
chered off Talwan's outhern 
port of Kaohaiuns for the hut 
month. 
The refugees will come 
ashore today and he flown to 
London. 
Britain says it will accept 
• any nf these refugees who do 
not cheese to stay In Taiwan, 
Thiwaneae authorities aid 
none had elected to settle on 
the island. 
Gays stage a parade 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Hun- 
dreds of thousands of 
hemmezum marched up 
Fifth Avenue in New Yurk 
and Market Street in San 
Francisco on Sunday to 
celebrate the 10th an- 
nlveroary of the I~Y riahto 
movement In the UMtod 
States., 
In San Frsnokeo, an estl. 
mated 200,000 male and 
female homesexuak walked 
to a rally et the scene of last 
monthrs bloody con- 
f rontat ion  between 
homose'xual.rlahts sup. 
porters and police. 
fo~ht~ ~he out 
rmer cit~ supervisor Dan 
WMte was found gufily of 
manalaulhiur in the shoedal 
deaths of Mayor GecrlR 
Mac, one and Harvey, Milk, 
the city's first avowed 
h0mouxual supervlaor; the 
protenturs said White should 
have been convicted of a 
more scriotm olmrp. 
head ' N icaraguan Won o 
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I 'B:Ci BRIEFS Practice search here i ,.* • ! ~ i  '~" 
to: train volunteers ' ! LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)-- A " shepherd, which had been on by Greg M/ddleton " Stott of the Provincial "Without some sort of )A~:.~ ~ • Langley RCMP officer who the ground~ for two days and . q = ,;~ ~;~.~ killed a' dog in front of had apparently attempted to Emergency Program. practice, without spatters c) ;,:., :,=:: students at  a local junior bite a delivery man. " The topic of con- Stevenson said the who have had the op- ~!:i/~ i,::, 
secondary school should However, when Laporte versation kept drifting purpose of this exercise portunity to have some ,~ ,, ,~e: 
have moved the students arrived at the school he was back to the search un- was to arrange for and /raining, it becomes a ~tt/~ :~'- 
from ' the scene before n0ttoldthatve/erinarianDr, darway Saturday in the /rain pilots and crews to sort of joy ride," Nor- J~,...~ -:~:: 
eastern part  o f  this back up military search dqnist said. , :~:: ;;~.~ ~,~ 
provizice for a l ight and rescue personnel in In his airplane in the " ~ , "  "#.". .:~ 
: ~Ji'.' I :5 
the school Tuesday after 
school officials and dog 
pound workers made several 
unsuccessful attempts to 
remove the German 
shooting the animal, vlc~'.;:~Alber.t,Anderson, at the 
principal Dan Peebles h]~. ':'school:ohoth~buslness, had 
Friday. .. .. "?" already, fed the '  dog a. 
Peebles said Constable tranquilizer. : ' " : ' " / i /  i 
Bob Laporte may have been Anderson. later Criticized' 
"a little hasty" in shooting the pound workers for not 
the dog. being properly trained in 
The RCMP was called to how to catch stray dogs. 
Langley RCMP Sgt. Hank 
Jansen said Laporte did 
what he thought was best 
and "my file is closed on the 
matter." 
Fire out of contro l  
Columbia city. 
The fire had burned, about 
60 acres of grass and brush 
land by late Sunday.morning, 
but no buildings were en- 
dangered. The origin of the 
fire was unknown. 
PENTICTON, B.C. (QP). 
-- About 60' fireflghters aided 
by bulldozers and water- 
bombers battled a forest fire 
Sunday that was burning out 
of control near Okanagan 
Falls, about 20 kildmetreS 
sou.th of this Interlor Brltlsh 
Shooting victim named 
~"~vnOS, B.C.~'(CP) --  
,~,,,, 'e identified-Ivan 
Habuf, 4' h of Osoyoos as the 
man killed in an apparent 
suicideshooting. Friday just 
off Highway :3 about 16 
kilometres east of this 
southern Interior com- 
munity. 
A woman who was shot in 
the arm andshoulder was 
airplane which had gone the event an aircraft goes 
down some!~,,liere bet -  missing in this area. 
wean '  Edfi~b'~td~ and "The basic idea i s to  
Prince George,~and most have local pilots and 
of the 30 volunteers who crews of spotters go out 
showed up at the Terrace and locate crash sites in 
airport in an aircraft the wilderness which we 
taken to hospital in Pen- 
ticton. Catherine Kocen, 50, 
of Osoyoos, was reported In 
,satisfactory condition. 
Police said the man's body 
was found in the bush near a 
parked vehicle. Ms. Koeen 
was picked up by a passing 
motorist. 
An investigation was 
continuing." 
search drill "would rather 
have been taking part in 
that. 
The private pilots, 
search and rescue squad 
members ,  parachute 
jumpers and other 
volunteers were taking 
part  in a scheduled 
exercise here to train 
spotters and pilots for 
aircraft searches. The 
exercise was  co- 
ordinated through the 
Provincial Emergency 
Program (PEP) which 
handles the civilian side 
of this 'kind of emergency. 
An armed forces 
Buffalo aircraft, the kind 
the mil itary uses in 
aircraft searches,, was 
supposed to be here to 
take part in the drill for 
this part of the province. 
It was, however, involved 
in the search for the 
aircraft believed missing 
in the Cache Creek area. 
Steve Stevenson, an  
experienced pilot him- 
self, co-ordinated ,tbe 
training mission here 
under the direction of Jim 
PR OTES T BOAT, 
ESCORTED 
mental organization's 
ship Rainbow Warrior 
back into Reykjavik 
REYKJAVIK (AP) -- The vessel had been 
An Icelandic oast guard ordered to remain in.l)0rt 
gunboat escorted the  pending resoitRiow,qn~ 
Greenpeace environ- sherrff's Cotirt in Rey~ 
have  ar t i f i c ia l l y  
prepared using parts of 
wrecked airplanes,"  
Stevenson said. " • 
Stevenson stressed that 
it is important to have 
trained pilots and spot- 
tars who know the local 
area. 
"In this way if an 
airplane should go down 
in this area we can offer 
valuable .support to the 
armed forces." 
Stevenson said there 
are plans ' to form a 
squadron 'of volunteers 
who have had some ex- and~some xperience in 
parlance in this kind of the techniques which 
search procedure for the i include v /awing  nne 
area from Smithers to section of terrain a t  a 
Prince Rupert and up to 
Atlin. . 
Ernie Nordquist, a pilot 
who flew in from 
smithers for'the exercise, 
said this kind of drill is 
important because it is 
very difficult to  find h 
wreck from the air. It 
takes some experience 
and training to develop 
the kind of concentration 
required. 
time instead, of scanning 
an •area. 
In addition to the  
practical  work, .which 
involved' flying a search 
.pattern looking for the 
two simulated crashes, 
' the group met in the 
evening to hear and see 
presentations designed to 
aid them in  becoming:~ 
mo~ effective in aircrafl~ '
searches. 
air at about 1,000 feet 
above ,where the ~:  ': ~:;" (il 
simulated crash site was 
i'!'il I 
supposed to be, local pilot :" ::" ;';~" 
Dave Lockhart said that 
normally when an air- ~. ~ :,~. 
craft goes down it cuts a ~ 
swath in the trees and you 
look for anything unusual 
in the terrain. Lockhart, I !i !
who  has  spent many 
hours involved in sear- 
ches was just one of the 
dozen pilots who used ~.~'i:~ !~ • :.-. ~ fi :~ b'.. 
their aircraft to take A tool box and congratulations ~ 
spotters' up for a Iock ;at t~ ~:':" 
the mock up of a crash ~;~'- ~''" 
NCC graduates 40 i!*i site'. He noted that it . .~.~,~.,~ , ,: takes some, time for a ,'; ~+: ~i spotter to get nsed to how 
things looked from the ~; ~' 
air. He agreed that this :~:'~'~" ~ ~ I . .  . . . . . .  , _  | Friday was graduatio il 
kind of exercise gives the J~4' ~ Z~/~ J~"  ~r  ~ I~  ] ~ ~  ' [ day for about 40 studerits;:;, :'-':~ 
spotters t lme'in thea i r  ,, , ,~z~t . t  v~tz . .~ ,~-~tu  .~t~.y  1 atNorthwestCommunlt~:~ ,:, , i "~. 
. . . . . . . . .  A. - . - -  "..~ I.  College who sueeessf~:! i  ;~::~ 
l J r / l£Pb ' t i~  I ' l~ l |~ l~ j~ ' [ - c0mple ' ted ,  pre. i -~ ':'~ !!~ ,1:.~ | ;~ VlV JZJ[ L.L~..Y ~t. J l  t U'~,~J JL~U.  I emplo~,ment trainifig,~ :,.::. 
, " ~' ::"!' ':10rograms . . . . . .  : • ; . i~  :,i~" Somebody got Frank Howard s telephone . ,  . i " ' ,  i 
wirescressedandheendedupwiththesame~ine~: Students in generai::i ':'" :,fi: 
kjavik of a demand for an 
injunction against 
Rainbow Warrior by the 
Icelandic Whaling Co. 
On!y one forest fire seen 
""(Jne ' :new. i l i a  was accidental fire could be legislation, the Ministry 
reported las.t~week in the serious. Please use of Forests Act, the Forest 
Stewart ran.geT district of caution when travelling Act and the Range Act, 
the l~rince Rupert Forest in our forests, became law On January 
as the exocutive-sscretary to the "provinCial; ',i mar ine epgine repair ,  secretary, Hugh CurtiS; . . . . . .  inechanics, welding/:: ',;: :ii 
"When the house first opened I Was placed i~"' and electronics recmV~d i'i i:~: 
one of two offic,es with two other peoplel The  cert i f i cates  f rom t l ie  
throe of us oniy had two phonas between us and, college, as  well as , . , . ,  ! 
one day I picked up the phone tomake dnother ' congratulat ions f ro~. i~  ~ " : 
call and discovered someone on ~the lihe. ' Fred Wilson, direCtor0|" . . . . . .  ';i 
" I  thonghtl was alone at the time...there was vocational and trades ~i 
no one in my office and I checked the adjacent: /raining programs.. 
office and discovered it was empty toc.' I  went 
Special awards, • in 
back to the phone and it was still busy," says categories such ,  • ak.:', ': !i ~ 
Howard . . . . . .  practical skills, th¢0A'y*,~f 
. "When I asked who was on the line I was told and attendance were a~o :::i ":': '~ 
that this line was bmy...when I foundout whoit, given out to selecte~d/'~ ":;:.:,:: 
was I complained about'th~ situati0n and I went members of each classY, :.: ;-;.;: :~', 
for several days witliouta phone while they fixed ................ 
things up." ' At the conclusion of the 
ceremony, Wilson urged " I  guess that 's why people have had trouble 
harbor late Saturday, the getting in touch with me," he says. the graduates to keep in .: ~ ip's captain, Peter HvalurLtd.,appliedfor Region. An abandoned Also throughout the 1, 1979. All throe acts are Howard's Terrace office, located at 4650 touch with members of , 
asson, protesting the injunction against campfire was ex- Prince Rupert Forest administered by the Lakelse Ave., will be open on Monday, June 25. the college staff and to / 
agaihst what he claims Greenpesce activities on tinguished at spot size. Region, and all over Ministry of Forests. The number to that office is 638-1818.. give suggestions to the : 
was "a~act of war." the whaling' grounds This brings the total British Columbia, a Not su r i s in  1 . • • 
The Rainbow Warrior, alleging that he Rainbow n.,,,,h~, ^ c c~.^. :. ,L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P . g Y, People can write to Howard at the Parhament staff about improving the m,,,~, ,,, ,~o  -1 ta~ lllU~mve re ram zs campaigning since May Warrior inter fered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P., g! . . . . . . . . . . . .  M, Ln)scry empl0Yees I Buildings in Victoria or thev can now call him at [ courses, based on the 
!o ~sruptIoelandic whale repeatedly eJrller, tbis,~|.~ ,~r~e.~Bl°~t°,-.~,. aL ac°st., oz.~ unaaerway~9~trjt.  FD,r,e.~ ~edlinstru{~tion~in the n yd,/.14Ol, i " ~-- --  i e xDerience thev will ~ain ' ;: fi , 
~!sning~,w~'~a~'re~t~-,W:..~m~ith ".with~ the ,~l~br¢: ] ~.,,,~a~ ~.~:  ~ea o~n~ m.iL ~,~ce~...pe~'.pn/tel i~r.t l~ ~tcn4  outs ~t'll~e~new-'| ' "~~,~'" ; ;~2 : t ; ;2 :~:2y," : -~, ; '7 : :  '~¢,7~""' : .T- '~'TiK~fi i t~ ~: l~l~n~'e~t "~.~ 
me coastguard last • pooning of whales bv the [ xm~na. • '~ • atl/dinistration"of'  the lawg"  " ~4~;~.~.:~,.,,z~© um~amu a mum~2~nce wm |~.~u~ ! up ~ ., " 
Tuesday. whaler Hvalur 8. [ Hazards are generally province s new forest [ enemy oe opanea, j 
. | in themoderatecategory legislation u u " , i 
which' means that an The three new pieces of J 
Terrace area care Increasing" " PNEwSO--'--L ICt: I' Who " • can  res i s t  I 
, ' . Bab Du k? difference ' ~ C '~ The Home Nursing safely cared for in his make the in met in their home an- Care, or Home Care own home. Following the maintaining a person's vironment. Thorney Wilson, of ~ !. 
Kitimat, is scheduled, to Program as i t  is initial assessment visit, independence. In thenext The Home Care office appear in Terrace provincial This bu~t:)~/~lend : : 
generally referred to, has the nurse will contact he 25 to 30 years, it is ex- is located in the Skeena court toface a charge of ore  rich red wine end : 
been a service of the local pat ient ' s  fami ly  pected that a number of Health Unit at 3215.2 Eby impaired driving. Wilson ' a sparkling white !' ¢ 
Health Unit in Terrace physician, discuss the people 65 and. over in Street, and may be was charged after Terrace ' !~ 
for several years. It has, needs of the patient, and Canada will double. The reached by calling 655- RCMP stopped a car Sunday has a re~reshin9 t~ste . " 
however, in the past obtain written orders B.C. Ministry of Health 6507. morning, you'll rcal lztel~to. ~'/' 
months, become a much from him ,regarding the assumes that 7 to 8 Be~u~ful. i! 
more active program due nursing care to be given, percent of these people • . . . .  ~ 
to the initiation of the The nurse keeps th~ will requiresomecare at Disffi¢! Of Terrace  o on e, t 
Long Term Care doctor informed of the home. .... anY Det-toDet~er, i~i 
P rogram,  increased patient's progress on a For the young and a l i~eBabyDuck ii~ 
awarness by the public of continual basis, middle-aged person, the . is right at home. !;i 
SWIM POOL - . . . . .  
its existence. It is a most At the present time, need for Home..Care is ,:,,:,~ ~ ,;.~,;~ ' :~ 
important home support there are over thirty often not recognised, as ..... :........ ~ , , ~i 
care service when we people receiving Home they frequently have . , 
consider how the Careinthe Terrace area. family at home who are D [ ~ . n n [ [ ~ ~  i~. 
geriatric and or Long There is no age available to  give unuu n8llnlO - -  
Term Care patient is to specification, but the necessary care and 
be adequately looked majority of people viSited support throughout an 
after in the home at this time are over 65 il lness. A patient, RED CROSS & RLS$C LEARN TO SWIM 
situation, years of age. however, may be 9 a.m..11:30 a.m. Monday to Friday (10 lessons) 
What service does this The elderly have many discharged early from set I starts July 3 .  July 16 
Set II Starts July 23 • August 3 program offer to our problems which can be hosp i ta l  fo l low ing  set III Starts.August13 . August 24 
community? ,The Home helped or overcome by surgery if his dressing 
Care Program presently receiving Home Care. changes and daily care ADULT LEARN TO SWIM 
employs three part-time The arthritic patient may can be managed at home 7 p.m.-Dp.m. Tuesday and Thursda~ 
registered nurses, with a need as little aide as by the family and a Starts July 9- August 9 
minimum of one nurse assistance into and out of visiting nurse. This 
available seven days a the bath tub to keep him enables the patient o be AQUASlZeS 
week from 8:30 a.m. to independent and living at with his family in com- 7 p.m.-9 p.m. . Tuesday and Thursday .i. 
4:30 p.m. The nurse home. Frequent visits by fo r tab le  fami l ia r  Starts Juiy 3. August 23 ~'r 
makes home visits and the nurse to any surroundings, and frees ~: 
provides nursing care for chronically ill patient the hospital bed for use MOMS AND TOTS ',- i .i 
a pa~ent as frequently as allows the doctor to be by more acutely ill ~:3o p.m.-2:00 p.m. ':' | Starts July 10 - August 9 
once a day, or as in- aware of any present or patients. The Home Care ! 
frequently as once a upcoming problems, as nurse is frequently seen ADULT SPRINg BOARD DIV|N@ L~$$ON$ 
month, depending on the well as saving the patient in the role of a teacher to 7:oo p.m..9:00 p.m.. Monday and Wednesday 
patient's needs. There is uncomfor tab le  and instruct family members Starts Ju ly '9.  Augost 14 ' 
no charge to the patient exhausting trips to visit in caring completly for 
for the nursing service, the do, mr at his office, the patient at home. RED CROSS CAHOE 
however, the patient or One visit d~ally to the Above all ,  the ob- ~) Monday, Wednesday & Friday -- ] p.m..2 p .m. -  ~ 
July 9 - July 20 his family are respon- blind diabetic patient to jectives of the Home Care ~) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  i p.m.-2 p.m. - -  
sible for providing any give an insulin injection Program are to ensure July 23. August 3 
dressing, medication, or means the difference the provision of com- 3) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  1 p.m..2 p.m. - -  
other supplies which between living in- prehensive health care to Augu.st 6 - August 17 
might be needed by the dependently or being ill persons whose i 
nurse in caring for the institutionalized, phys ica l ,  social and ADVANCED RED CROSS AND RLSSC 
patient. Many of our elderly fecl emotional needs can be 5:00 p.m..7:00 p.m. • Tuesday and Thursday : , 
Requests for this at ease living '~,~tb a safely and adequately Bronxe Medalllon-- Stsrts July 3. July 20 i . . . .  
service may come from disability knowing a | ~ ] [  ~ronzs [ J J  C rou-  Starts July 24 August ~0 ii 
the patient himself, ~tflS nurse will v, sit to assis: Red Cross Leaders. August 17, lS, 19, 21, 23 i 
fami ly ,  neignbours,  where needed, answer  RegislratlonforSETIswlmlsssonswlllbeJune2~,27, 
family physician, ~ne questions, and give ~s from $ p.m..9 p.m. Location - Terrace Swim Pool. 
hospital, and other reassurance. The nurse ~ i~ 
community agencies, will also arrange visits The present weather' |R~lstraf lonfor SETllswlm Issso~s will be July !I, !|, 
Once the i'equest has from other community pattern continues with 19 from $ p.m.. ~ p.m. Locatl~. Terrace Swim Pool. 
been received, a nurse agencies if required, cloudy skies turning sunnier 
l in the afternoon and clouding Registrat on for SET III swim lessons will be August I, 'will visit the patient to The services of a home- over in the evening, e, 9 from s p.m.. 9 p.m. Location - Terrace Swim Pool. assesq his needs and  maker, meals-on-wheels, The expectedhightoday/s ~L I deterrain¢ if the patient or assistance from 18 degrees Celsius and the .~ can be adequately and Human Resourc,,~ oft on. ow,rnighl low is 7 degrees, i~,i..i~:. 
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  TORiAL 
~;  "the graduating studenfs from 
C~jledoni~ Senior Secondary School we 
off~E our congratulations on achieving 
th i,~::! f mi les tone  in your life. 
Over the pas~ few weeks you have 
.orb.~pb y heard how the future is yours 
~n~:~.fiow this .marks' the beginning of 
yoi/b:llf6 aa a responsible adulf, You 
h~¢/e a~, ~" will be told how decisions are 
no!qil/, your hsnds.and you musf accept 
fh,,',, con;;equences of your actions.. 
GradtJatiorl is only a symbolic die of 
lnifl~fion, however. You have had an 
e ffec~ on i'he world since you were born 
,',,~ the consequences Of the 
3err ~,,ou play in it, all along. That will 
G.eHin(~ ll=~'oufjh 12 years of schooling 
:s no=,;,c magical, and transforming 
exper lent.c,, You will neither receive new 
l:)~wers noc lecweproblems behind. Life 
!s an ongoing] process and the part you 
vviJl pi,~,,, in lhe affairs of theworld may 
;'~ot be eHhec revolutionary or even very 
:.iqnificaa~, but you are part of it. We 
~.w.qe yo~ io cohfir~ue to play an ever 
!n¢:re,~;ing p~rf, slowly fake on more 
responsibilifh~s ~s you feel you can and 
work 'toward.xou, r:!.~a! of abetter world. 
Our comq~u~il~'~ , ~flff~n"~a~d ci~91[i~a~fio~iS 
oaly the co}leclton of the people in it. No 
rnatter Iiow you view this life, you are 
parr ot: fl and for better or worse, 
responsible for i'[. 
[ MLA's REPORT 
b,/Fronk Howard 
The current se,~ion of the Legislature is a resump- 
tion of the ~..'essiorl which commenced earlier this year 
and which wa,,~ interrupted by the provincial election 
of May 10. Some uf the players are the same and, of 
course, some arc different. 
But, thc~ .~;ubjecls being dealt with are the same as 
theywerelasl, spring: It was the same Throne speech, 
ew:n though slil='Jatly different in wording, It was the 
same Imdgct aud t he same pieces of legislation. 
arising from the budget. Nothing new, except some of 
the faces. 
There is one important matter that needs com- 
menting upon, though, and that is the relationship 
between government and the legislature. One of the 
myths which has been spread far and wide goes 
something like this: Elect a member of the govern- 
ment anti your area will benefit. The converse is 
obviously thatif a inember of I he opposition is elected 
then the are~ will suffer. 
This theme is O.K. for egracting votes, but has no 
place in the aft ermalh of an election. Mter an election 
takes place it L,; the duty of those elected, whether in 
the eabinel or not, to. carry out their obligations on 
behalf ,ff all the people in the province. 
There are tlmse, not in the legislature, who continue 
~o .,~pJ'eud Ihe theme that it is only a member of the 
,'abltlet wire can real ly get things done, That, of 
cour.,;e, i,~; nonher~.~e for we have proof every day In the 
week I.Jltll I'it]iHgs represented by opposition members 
3~et fair at~(l i'ltll ct)~idcrat|oll from government. On 
lhe other ham:l, if' t.husc who continue to spread this 
kind of foist' impresr;ion actually believe it then they 
are :;eying timt govermnent is vindictive and will 
pUnlbh l'idh~i'¢ thai do not elect governmept members. 
l shlli)lY tie t|,)t lx:licvc that our present Sodal Credit 
~ovt:rnt~v:nt i~; vindictive or that It will punish tidings 
ilt fLC. w.lm Imppent:d to elect NDP ML.~. 
I wou|tl lmlc b:, think that government in this 
cnli~lhl e|it~t[ (t.121 a,d :tgc would treat some ridings with 
b;:;;~ farm Ihmt ollmrs just because tile vote was un- 
favorabh,, t~ the. (;overnment. 
q'llt~re are  :~om,, I)rojeets, like the proposed port 
devcll,i~i,icn! lit ldtimat, which at no time received 
any favm:~blc consideration from government and 
that pro.i;_,~:t will be a hard nut to crack because there 
ha,; heen a consi,to~t provincial government refusal 
to hmk tlp0h it  
"l here :i,e other l)r,jects, like rite upgrading of High- 
way 37, which have received positive provincial 
• ;~tpporl a~id Ihat will continue, 
The nt.~xl phase of activities here In Victoria will 
il~v,lve II|ir t~:.;i.im ale.~ of expenditurt: ofall government 
del)arhiield:i ~t*~l Ihal will In., the place, In addition to 
i~dlvidii.d r(,lW,!.~etflittlons, where local matters can 
l,e ~'tti:~(:(I I)*~hlwl:~. 
. , . , ,  
• ~: ¢' 
o. 
e 
Iq[W$- |e~' l~u 
~gdt ~l~u et 
"Another attempt! byi::th~:~d(a: t~znid.the public . -  can you imagine the odds of 
",: ;:"::"bet~'hi~t~by"h"¢hutik of. Skylab . i . Otis?.. ." 
SK YLAB LANDING 
Preperations underway 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Federal emergency 
planners, geared for the 
fiery re-entry of the 
Skylab apace station next 
month, have assembled a 
control centre hare in 
case pieces of the 
bungslowsized craft hit 
Canada. 
,Lesley .' Lynn, .,:a 
epekesman for 
Emergency Planning 
Canada, said at a news 
conference Thursday that 
provincial and federal 
officials with helicopters 
and radio-telephone 
communications are 
ready for the.U,S,  
spacecraft's plunge to 
earth, 
Mine. Lynn said there 
now is a 95.per.cent 
chance that the 79.fence 
station will fall from Its 
decaying orbit between 
July 7 and 17 and a 50-per- 
cent chance it will come 
down July 12. 
By DAVE ROONEY 
• Skylkb orbits the earth 
once every. 87 minutes 
and is over ,southern 
Canada for 2,9 minutes 
each day. Major cities In 
its path include Van-  
couver, Calgary, Win,  
nlpes, Toronto, Ottawd:" 
and Montreal. 
Mine. Lynn said that if ' 
alerted by the North 
American Air Defence 
Command (NORAD) that 
the station will fall on 
Canndlan territory, the 
duty officer will Ira-, 
mediately alert 
emergency planning 
officials in ths regious 
and cities involved, 
Although Skylab will 
break into about S00 
pieces, only eight large 
chunks, weighing bet- 
ween 8 and 24 tnnnes, will 
likely survive the searing 
heat of re.entry and be 
scattered over a path, 
6,200 kllometres long and 
160 wide. 
There are no plans for 
evacuation of urban areas 
lout- ~ p0rtai)le military 
hespltal" ~Vlll be available 
In ease a city is hit. Pilots 
and sailors in probable 
impact zones will also be 
warned by air truffle con. 
trollers and ship-to-shore 
radio. 
Space con~rollers atthe 
National Aeronautics 
Space Administration 
(NASA) and NORAD in 
Colorado and Houston, 
Tax., constantly track the 
station but cannot ac. 
curately predict its re- 
entry or where it will 
come down until 24 hours 
before. 
NASA space controllers 
.:/ y 
managed tO turn Skyisb. 
sideways Wednesday ina 
manoeuvre they hope will 
allow them to steer it 
away from inhabited 
, areas. 
Although itis not a sure 
thing, the manoeuvre 
may help controllers 
stabilize the craft as it 
~ars re-entry and would 
permit last;minute course 
changes if necessary. 
Skylab was put In orbit 
in 1973 and was used for 
scientific experiments by 
three crews of astronauts. 
The station has been 
abandoned since the last 
team left in 1974 and 
unlike the Soviet Union's 
Cosmos 954 satellite, 
'which broke up over 
Western and Northern 
Canada a year ago, it is 
non.nuclear. 
The odds that it would 
hit any human being were 
estimated at 600 billion to 
one. ' 
.COMBA T R OLES 
Women in training now 
FARNHAM, que. (CP) 
-- The morning sun beats 
down on 18 women in this 
rural town as they 
prepare to begin a 24.hour 
test that will see them 
cover an obstacle course, 
ride a cable across ariver 
and wade through a 
swamp at midnight, 
"Here we have the 
feeling of really being in 
the army," says Nlcole 
Rompre, 24, e trainee 
from the Canadian 
Forces school atSt, Jean, 
Que, "It'll not boring, like 
our course." 
One watching the five- 
foot-two Miss Rompre 
will have no doubt that 
she is enjoying hersslf as 
she yells "whoopee," 
while hanging by her 
hands from a cable over a 
river, Alung with her 
khaki suit and black 
boots, she wears a 13. 
ON%1 backpack and an 
rifle, 
"I dropped out of school 
when I was 14," she says, 
She worked in a factory In 
her home town, Trois. 
Rivieres, Que., before 
Joining the army, 
"I always wanted to 
Join the army, but my 
mother discouraged me 
bemuse she said it's no 
place for a woman. 
"A factory is no place 
for a woman." 
For her and others in 
her platoon, the army is 
home. 
It gives hope, 
camaraderie and a 
feeling of belonging to 
women from rural 
backgrounds, many of 
them with high-sehonl 
education or less, says 
one officer. 
In 197~., U/ere were 1,~00 
women in the forces. 
Today that number has 
reached' 5,000. 
The expanded role of 
women in the forces 
began in 197~, when the 
Royal Commission on the 
Status of Women opened 
all Jobs -- except combat, 
sea and remote postings 
-- to women, 
Since then, out of 127 
trades, 81 are open to 
women, including the 
male.dominated areas of 
air-traffic control, auto 
mechanics, vehlele, 
weapon and radar 
techniolsns and the 
mlllisry police, 
As well, this year for 
the fiat time women will 
be allowed in "near- 
combat" roles, 
Only once during 
recruit training do 
women get s chance to 
experience a combat.like 
situation, in a ~4.hour 
endurance t st, 
"If they get this fir 
they usually etl~ it out," 
says S~t, Diane Oorrlll, a 
career army woman, Her 
booming voice resonates 
In the woods, and her no- 
nonsense demeanor 
makes her look and sound 
like one person who can 
indeed suck out. 
But abe has no deslrs to 
go into combat and 
doesn't think any woman 
could take it for more 
then l0 minutes. 
In the barracks at St, 
Jean, there are two 
women per bedroom, 20 
per barrack, Servicemen, 
on the other hand, don't 
have 'bedrooms, but 
rather 20 beds in one long 
dormitory row, 
Even so, women have . 
trouble getting along, 
says Master-Cpl. Elaine 
Forcler, 
"The first five weeks 
they're on the base, 
they're always getting 
into fights." 
Adds Mlas Gorrllh 
"They ako have troubls 
setting used to being, 
yelled at ell the time. 
Sometimes It makes them 
cry, 
"But you have to do It, 
II you get her attention 
rll~t away by a yell, It's 
going to snare the pants 
off her and she won't re. 
peat the mistake," 
COi~, Eteena Davidson, 
who has a degree in 
i~ycholoiW and biology, 
says most women who 
Join the forces are more 
serious than the men 
recruits, are a little older, 
and have a sllghtlybetter 
education. 
Although the forces 
have become a shade 
more tolerable in the five 
years since she Joined, 
rules still require that 
women not wear tight 
uniforms, Jewelry or 
gaudy makeup. 
Sex is not allowed on 
base, Although women 
aren't put into detention, 
they're punished if 
they're caught "freter. 
nixing," espeslally with 
someone Ina cartier ank. 
But men and women 
will fraternlsa, despite 
the rules. At the Canadian 
base In lsmallya, Egypt, 
thers are ~0 women and 
800 men, Recently one 
woman was sent home for 
"fraternizing" with 
Egyptiann, as welles with 
the Canadian contingent, 
Since 1971, when 
restrictions for married 
women in the forces were 
lifted, a new community 
of Mr.-and.Mrs, groups 
have sprung up around 
Canadian army bases. 
MIss Davldeon says she 
would never leave the 
forces, 
"While I was at 
university I worked In a 
bank for a summer and I 
was treated like dirt, 
"Here ,  I'm completely 
free, Not even the 
privates are treated like 
dlrt," 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa, With nobody anxlous to rush into an el.so, ' 
tion-leust of all the i)ppoeition parties-Prime Mlnls~er 
(]ark will be enjoying a political honeymoon, a sort of. .; 
love feast with kis Conservative caucus, and a time to 
'smooth ruffled feathers, salve hurt pride, to kiss and 
make up with those among the par~ faithful who think 
they have been stood up; ~.. : . ,  
rAnd same have . . . .  
For there are only somany places in the'cabinet, a/ :  ,:'I 
set number of.parliamentarY secretaries and other ,:i 
posts of reward for the deserving who won thelr seats. '..' 
and contributed to'the victory, • ::' 
After onl); four years as Opposition Leader' Joe 
(]ark comes to the power and glory with a lot of chlts 
outstanding, markers for servlees and favors done for 
Idmin Its years In the wilderness, falling due for 
payment whsn the Great Day dawns'as it so da=lingly 
has for the second ilme for the T0rles in 44 years. 
How to square accounts? 
Oh sure, the troops can be rewarded with public 
works goodies for the constituencies and Job favors for i• 
:constituents. 
. But that's not very PERSONAl,. . ' " . i:: 
It doesn't answer the pressing questlon: ,What's in .'. 
it now for me that you've left me out of your cab.~et '~ 
and.its backup parliamentary team and instead left ' :  
me anremem~red onthe back benches?" ' t l  
How can Joe show . his appreclation~ 
Well, there are expenses-paid Journeys to Faraway 
Places as Canadian representatives at scores of in- ~: 
ternatlonal conferences. ' 
Two d im at hand. 
The enonomtosummltIn Tokyo. .  ,. 
The Commonwealth Conference inLusaka, Zambia. ~,~:~ 
~There'il have to be a parliamentary team of ad- 
visors, to back up the Canadian diplomats hacking up 
• External Affairs 1Vlinister Flora MacDonald, ~,'i" 
Then there are  special "missions" and "asalln- ;: 
ments" abroad a t  which Parliament will requlre ~" 
"observers." 
And always the United Nations even ff it is run by ~i 
the Third World busy blackmailing the iWestorn ' 
democracies through OPEC-while accepting a $1 ,~ 
billion plus in Canadian foreign aid.and playing the ,~ 
Soviet's game.. • .; 
But. don't let the politicians kid you: .: 
A junket Is a Junits.t. " -.' 
: Andyou as taxpayer are picking up the tab. , ,~ 
, Wh0 says so?. ,.~ 
'.A well-qualified authority, William •Winter .... 
Hamilton, ~,'former deputy cksinnan of Britain's ~., 
Labor Party, speaking us a Junketeer hlmself. 
He was speaking rlght here, in these hallowed '"  
marble halls at a Commonwealth Conference, 
So he wasn't talking through a mouthful of sour 
grapes, becanse with all the rest of the delegates be ,: 
was enjoying the touring, the dining, wining and the ~ 
living the good life all provided courtesy of the tin. : ~ 
suspecting taxpayer. ~ 
• No expense is spared because these, courtesies are ~i! 
, 8~id~ ,e~'a.g0~d tinie he~ and they~li ~ '~[o  outcl~..,~ 
'the hospitality when it's their turn. ,~ 
So who cares how much it costs-or whether the '~ 
mission matters any more than bothering to turn out a i 
standard "free and frank disenssions" communique- ~; 
they're not paying the shot, ! 
Spoke up Mr. Hamilton on the subject (God bless 
hlm): "TheJunket is a political racket,"he announced :: 
for one and all to hear, "for a free globe-trotting tour 
at the taxpayers' expense," 
• And as if that weren't enough to more than horrify " 
your friendly nellhborhood MP, Mr. Hamilton's 
companlon, Charles Paunell, former Works Minister 
in the Labor Government added: 
"I needed a change of scene from London, and I 
thought It was about ime I saw Canada, so this inter- 
parliamentary conference seemed a reasonable and " 
ridiculously inexpensive vehicle to catch onto," 
Now you know. 
i 
ATRILL THINKS 
by Thomas Atrlil 
Statistics can be fun. 
I have always been intrigued by the use of statistics 
and graphs in discussions to prove a point. ,Correctly 
used and interpreted, they are a valuable tool, part of 
the give-and-take of debate. 
The fun begins, however, when we draw the wrong 
conclusions from these facts and figures and trends. 
Some examples; 
"Ford cars are involved in more highway accidents 
than are Bricklins." (There are probably fifteen 
million Fords to. every Brickiln car . )  
..... '~'here are more home accidents than any other ~ 
ldnd. (Makes the home seem a dungereus place until 
one asks where else people live.) 
"More doctors smoke Camels than any other 
cigarette." (Ihavenevor been able to figure that one 
• out.) 
"Consolidated Can Openers Ltd. increased sales by , 
300 per cent during 1978." (They sold one carton in 
1977 and three in 197g.) 
"Workers receive 29 per cent wage hike." (9.7 per 
cent year ,equak the rate of,  inflation,) 
"Seven hundred thousand unemployed in Canada." 
(How many are unemployable because of personal 
promems, aria now many would rather live as hippies , 
or welfare bums?) 
"Business failures on upswing," (Businela 
openings may have been on the upswing, as well.) 
, I  , !  Gold rises to new hl|hs. (Gold value remains 
relatively constant; the world's debauched currency 
does the fluctuating.) 
"There are a hundred cats in the garden,,, (Just one 
eat, making enough noise for a hundred.) 
"The new Heapmobile is better, in eighteen wayl, : 
than last year's model." (And may be inferior in ' 
twenty ways, as,well;) ,,: ,, ,, :., .,,, 
percent.) 
As I said, statistics can be fun, and they can serve a 
useful purpose if properly gathered and interpreted, 
They can serve the cunning demagogue; and they can 
undercut his propaganda. 
Have fun. 
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Inquiry called int:o  oil production, .drop. 
.WASHINGTON .:.. The Stutos'more g~moline than theinvastigaters have found . vestigation; ~'he Associated squeezing less gasoline than and Ind~try ana'lysts. Oil company executives aggravating a.shortage that 
Jusuco department iatryiug the widely blamed cutback no evidence that anti-trust Press found: usual and more heating oil, Energy department ex- unanimously' denied they they could claim would have 
f lnd~wl~.  U.S: crude oil i n '  lranlall Impor ts . . . l aw was violated but 'added " jet fuel and petrochemicals parts said they only recently had deliberately depressed been prevented with price 
• t~r~ter,On, mppe~just as ~ ly"  ._ that the 30 days~erter gave --The cutoff of Iranian oil cut.of each'barrel ofcrude noticed the domestic rude domestic production, incentives. • . 
• Government say  them when he ordered the meant a loss of at lea'st 17.5 o i l . .  oil drop, the sharpest since One government source 
portsfromlranwerellalted Justicedepartmentanti-trust study "is barely enough ilme million barrels of gasoline 
by therevelutiuc. ' " lawyerewiUsendareportto o get out of hod on this that otherwise could have 'From last Decemt~er 1971, buteouldnotexuislnlt. Sources aoknowl~ged the said that even a deliberate 
• President Carter by Wed- thing." 
An Invceti~tion by . T i~ , ,  nusday a@iug for more time 
Associated Press ' "has ' to mmlne  the  domestic The report to Carter will 
revealed that rids virtually protiticti0n downturn, the do little m~'e than llst areas 
unnoticed and otlll unex. rofinery changesand~everal the" team wants to in- 
plalned fall in domestic other factors :that con. vestigate further-- a task 
production together with tributed to the gasoline one source said might take 
changes in U.S. refinei, y shortage, more than'six months. 
operations cost the Unl[ed One souree said that so far . In its five-week, in. 
' . .  . . 
gone . in to  motorists tanks, through the spring of this 
At the same time, the • year, those three factors 
drop in U.S, production account for about 40 million 
caused a loss of at least I I  barrels of gasoline which did 
million barrels of gasoline, not reach service stations. 
• --Another 11.5 million A variety of explanations 
oarrem o~ gasoline was for the shortage emerged 
never produced, because' from interviews with dozens. 
domestic refineries were of oil company executives 
' , , . 
• Justice department is daeislon to depress domestic 
"It has declined and then checkingthe poosthility that productlea might not be a 
picked back .up and it's companies decreased violation of antitrust law. 
strange," said deportment domestic production in "Creating long gasoline lines 
analystFrankVerrantre.,,It anticipation of decontrol of may well be contrary to 
may possibly be due to some• crude off prices th/s month, many notions of good public 
w. i thhohl ing,"  added Underthls theory, they may policy," the source said, 
verrastro who later stressed have hoped to get higher "but it is net nsoe~ the 
that this guess Is un- prices and to discourage anti.competitive action the 
supported by evidence, opposition to decontrol by law forhide." 
world leaders in Tokyo 
before the summit meeting 
Industrial---leaders ,meet for energy talks 
TOKYO (~)  -~. U.S. United States and which solutions that emerge to deal ' five years. This would keep has reigned since 1926/  president's arrival. Sunday for the Tokyo ace- 
.President Carter arrived, threatens a worldwide' with the energy crisis oilinshertsupplyforatleast The president arrived On Wednesday, Cartcrwili ncmic summit. Clark is to 
Sunday to meet with .Prime recession will be the 
Minister Clark and the. dominant topic . at .  the have meetings with several begins Thtireday. 
lenders of five other major economic summit con- 
industrial countries seeking foresee Carter and- Clark 
solutiena to the energy crisis, will attend with the lenders 
which Carter described as  of "Britain, Japan, France, 
"the meat burning issue of Germany and Italy. 
'our time." The two-day summit 
begins Thursday. 
" T ha crkik that has resulted One administration fficial 
in lo~J gaseline lines l n !h  e travelling with Carter said 
Job creation 
program soon 
suggesting that a decislou on 
abolishing the. $194-milliou 
Canada Works and related 
multi-millim' dolhr '  grant 
programs may be postponed. 
Officials say that another 
program Clark promised to 
abolish, i called FLIP 
(Federal Labor  Intensive 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Em- 
ployment {dinlster Ben 
Atkny says he hopes to an- 
nounce a new Job creation 
• policy this week that .will 
e~tice the private sector to  
make work for thous~ands of 
unemployed Canadians, 
especially youth. ' 
However, while Atkey is .Progr, am)~.,., had, ,heen  
Pre l~ held statements sc*apped."bythe "former 
about"new directions in Job government., many. menthe |. 
ereatlon," officials are hel-oretheear0.~l~,,~',. ,..] 
doubting the Progressive Atktyanidrhis B~vermnent |~' 
Cenasrvative government's has reservations about such l 
abliliytodeliverJobcreation grant programs because J. 
promises made during the they provide only temporary |
eluctioncampaigu, jobs. He wants the new [ 
Officials suggest that the policy to emphasize in- . 
new policy will virtually be eentivea to the private 
the former Liberal govern- sector, such as tax credits 
ment's policy with some, and wage subsidies, more 
tinkering, such as renaming extensively than Liberals 
 hey  uowed. 
s no money fo r  "Inthlsresl~'etl'ml~kln~ " 
dramatic hanges., . a c t,~ . . . .  ailm, u la"  ',v,~' ; 
,l~wd: 'lsome: ".MPg~.:.LSaYr~ [i pinii ~''jh~t''~b : pries'to ~' 
pr vats, y ma~ Atxey sector will be a good and 
wouldn t dare abolish direct productive partner. I hope 
Job creation programs uch th w ' " CY on t let me down. 
as Canada Works --  as He said the policy will "in. 
dicate some rather favorable •C•amined by Prime Minister rk during the campaign 
--  because some poHtictane 
ne0nt on the grants to stay in 
the good graces of many con- 
stituents. Canada Works 
grants are allocated on a 
' coumtitueney basis with MPs 
having a. say in who gets how 
much money for what 
projects, ' ' 
"That's a matter very 
much under review," Atkcy 
said• in an interview, 
I 
d~velopments in" private 
setter job creation. That's 
one area where we hope to 
have some dramatic 
achievements." 
He cited plans to combine 
and "beef up substantially" 
three existing programs 
which provide subsidies, to 
employers rather than 
grants to community 
organizations or individuals 
who come up with project 
ideas. 
Ironically, one of the three 
programs -- Employment 
Tax Credit ~-  was con- 
linually critlclzed by his 
Conservative colleagues in 
the last Parliament when 
they .were in Opposition. ~ 
Lincoln Alexandar, now 
minister of labor, was the 
Statistics 
are on the 
i nc rease  
To find out • about toughest critic,, saying the .  
behavlour outs ide •the program was a dismal 
residence, Statistics Canada failure. 
traced'the imaginary urban .However, Atkey says the 
Canada, with. an annual 
budget of $126 million, million annually on. youth 
em doys 4,500,200 of them vprograms under the new 
wi~ the specific. Job of. secretariat and codld even 
promot ing Stat i s t i cs  save ~.~ million by tight- 
Canada. enlng administration. 
probably will not do much to. the near future. 
. ease  the present fight supply "This whole thing is going 
situation In the U.'S... ' to be a bust unless they come 
The official, who asked not out of the summit' with 
to be identified, told specific courses of action," 
reporters the combInation of said one official. 
rising oil prices and oil i Before the summit, Carter 
shortages has made the will confer extensively with 
industrial counffies "like Japanese Prime Minister 
men on death row - ,  they Musayoshi'Ohira and other 
have a commas problem." Japanese leaders. 
Officials said Carter 'will ~arter is expected topress 
the Japanese ~o increase enter the summit expecting 
the industrial countries to 
develop a joint approach to 
help resolve the energy 
crisis, Pen. Ibly through a 
decision t'o hold their oll 
imports to c~t  levels for 
' I" " ' 
efforts to resettle refugees 
from Vietnam. 
The tour officially .begins 
today when Carter is 
welcomed formally by 
Emperor Hiro hito, 78, who 
Sunday night and Was 
greeted at Haneda Airport 
by Foreign Minister Sunao 
Soneda. 
'Security has been ex- 
treacly ~ght, with 25,000 
Japanese police on duty for 
the week's meetings. 
Crowds were discouraged 
from forming along the 20- 
kilometre route from the 
airport o the home M U,S. 
Ambassador Mike Man-~ 
ofield. 
Six demonstrations at- 
tracted about 5,000 leftists, 
• and other-opponents o f  
Carter's Asian tour. They did 
not interfere with the 
fly by helicopter toShlmoda, 
a port city Of 32,000'about 160 
kilometres southwest of 
Tokyo, for a meeting with a 
cross-section of Japanese 
citizens. ' 
After the summit con. 
ference, Carter will spend 43 
hours in South Korea and 
then visit Hawaii for the July 
4th holiday before returning 
to. Washington July 5: 
OTTAWA (CP) " Prime 
Minister Clark, External 
Affairs Minister .Flora 
MacDonald and Finance 
Minister John Cresbie loft 
WE'R[ PEN 
B U SINESS [ 
  ,! "'Yourformer IAC office 
is now a 
Select Service Branch 
of the 
Continental Bank. 
 IDAY TO FRIDAY 
Here's what's in it for you: 
"A selection of financial services tailored to y'our 
business and personal requirements. 
We re introducing Continental Bar~ term deposits 
~at  attractive rates 
You 11 find us very flexible- we have the plans to 
suit you," 
Commercinl bank financing services backed by 
half a century of IAC know-how. 
X . ' • • 
, Residential and Commercml Mortgage services. 
~Leasing plans administered by IAC, Canada's 
foremost commercial and corporate leasing experts. 
~Plenty of time to discuss your financial 
~ requirements. We're open and you're welcome. 
H 
CONTINENTAL BANK 
OF CANADA 
4639 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-6391 
complaints are outdated and 
employers now are taking 
the bait-- a tax deduction of 
up to $~ an hour for each new 
employee. Their fear of red 
tape has gradually 
diminished, 
The other two programs he 
wants to expand are Job Ex- 
perience Training, providing 
wage subsidies to employers 
hiring recent school 
graduates or,quitters, and 
Job Exploration by Students, 
pro~'iding wage subsidies for 
potential .high school drop- 
outs. " 
Officials ~ay the three pro- 
grams combined cost the 
federal government his 
year $173 million in spending 
and lost tax revenue to 
create 88,332 jobs lasting s 
maximum six months. 
A central feature of the 
new policy is to be a Youth 
Employment Secretariat, 
dubbed "MUCK --  more 
employment under Clark" - -  
by former prime minister 
Pierre Trudeau during the 
campaign. 
Officials suggest it will 
basically be the existing 
Youth Employment Branch 
under a Conservative cloak. 
Atkey describes it as 
"building to some extent on 
existing programs." 
Clark said he would not 
spend any more money than 
the Liberals' estimated $eO0 
dweller through hospital 
wards, encounters with 
police Into unemployment. 
insurance, grocery store and 
airport lineupa and through 
other daily activitlm. 
From police files," the 
agency discovered that in 
1971 there were 72 traffic 
fatalities - -  26 involving 
pedustriam and three in. 
volving cyclists. 
Almost 200,000 parking 
tickets were given out 
although the agency did not 
go into how many went'to 
diplomats who, because of ' 
their .diplomatic lmmunl~, 
are privileged to ignore suen' 
official summonses. 
There wore more than 
2,000 reports of missing 
persons, thrce-querters of
them Juveniles,• Police 
located 99 per cent of the 
Juveniles and 92 per cent of 
the adults. 
The book salk for $4.50 and 
Statistics Canada says com- 
parable information is 
available on at least 15 urban 
contres . although not 
collected in any single 
publication. The Guide to 
Urban Data was simply a 
demonstration project to 
show whet information was 
available. 
Two facts not contained in 
the Ottawa profile:. Statistics 
5 
? 
/ 
- k  
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TERRACE-KITIMAT 
,SPORTS 
Spinks down in first 
i MONTECARLO, Monaco titleholder fell to the floor. 
('AP) - -  Gerrie Coetzee of' SpUnks got up at the count 
South Africa knocked out of eight, but Coetzee bat- 
Leon Splnks of the .United tared him with a two-fisted OFFICE States in the first round of attack and another powerful 
their heavyweight fight right hook, flooring the 
Sunday night and gained a American for the second 
bout against John Tate of the time. . 
United States in a match Climbing on the ropes, 
expected to determine a Spinks resumed fighting, but 
successor toMuhammad All. another barrage by Coetzee 
There have been reports sent him to the ennvas for 
that All has sent a letter to the last time. The referee 
the" World 'Boxing started the count, then 
Constituency 
OPENING 
June 25, 1979 
with Jim Fulton present A.ecintion saying he will stopped the fight. 
renouncehis title. A]i has not As the South Africans 
4650 Lakelse Ave, 
Frank Howard, MLA 
# 
Jim Fulton, MP • 
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday thru Friday - 9 am-5 pm 
P.O..Box 849 
said anything, attending the fight went wild 
SpUnks, the former over their countryman's fast 
universalworldheavyweight victory, Spinks started 
champion, was floored twice crying in his corner. 
in two minutes, then knocked Cectzee, now 22.0 with 10 
out after two minutes and" knockouts, said: " I  am 
three seconds of the match, looking forward to John 
-SpUnks, 25, had started the Tato." 
fight with a' flurry, attacking Tato was here to watch the 
Ceetzes from the opening fight. 
bell Spinks's record ropped to 
Coetzee, a 24-yenr-old un- 7-2-1. In his last fight, he lint 
beaten professional, ooked his heavyweight ti le to All, 
surprised and was unable to getting outpointed in 15 
land a blow in .the first rounds. 
minute. Coetzee was carried from 
When his strong right the ring on his shoulders of 
landed on Spinks's jaw the his handlers. 
first time, the American As Spinks left the ring, he 
laughed, api)arently un- shouted, "Let mealone/' 
shaken. However, when a Spinks locked himself in 
second right hook from hlsdressing room, refusing 
Coetzee hit Spinks, the ex- any interviews. 
Members of his party 
clashed with policemen 
outside his door because of a 
misunderstanding when 
police thought they were 
trying to break into his 
dressing room. 
Spinks officially weighed 
201% pounds but reliable 
sources aid he was a little 
cver 198 when he walked into 
the ring Sunday night. The 
sources said he had been 
unable to put on weight in 
recent weeks. 
Coetzee we ighed '  221:V4. 
Phone 638-1818 
~:. FREE COFFEE &DONUTS 
;i ,~ ...... OPENING' DAY 
i i=:i!ii~:i:ii~  : ::~!i : ....... 
BRIT I _SH C O L U M B I A  
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: . . . .  i:ii AGAINST EXPOS ! ,: 
Phillies break  out  ". . "', ~ i "  " • ".'., ., " , , , . : *  ~,:~;;=c.'. ,,.: . . . ' . . :  . . . .  ; ' i  ( : .  • " ( ' , : i :  " i : ;  / . ' - "  
• • • , .  
Philadelphia Phil l les brealdngrunwlthaninth-in- • Dave Edwards' ' tie. " leadEansasCityRby'elS"tda'.' 
broke . an eight-game sing triple as Detroit Tigers .breaking single in - the 5-2 victory iovei~: California 
National League losing beat Baltimore 6.4 to end the seventh and.strong.reHef'Angels.'  ' . ' . : /  : " , .  
streak against Montreal Orioles' nine-game winning pitching byMike Baeslk led' : John • Ellls!s ~ three-rUn 
Expos on Sunday, scoring a streak. ' Minnesota Twins to a 4-3 de. homer highlighted afi~e.run 
5.2 baseball victory behind Lou Plniella drove in two elslon over Chicago White' " rally in the fifth inning and 
runs, stole a base to set up Sex in the first game of a gave Texas Rangers a. 54  
another un and reglslered, doubleheader. The Twins Victoi'y over'OaklandA's.in. 
the hitting and pitching of 
Larry Christo~on. 
The Philadelphia right- 
hander hit a pair of doubles 
and his ninth career home 
run. while yielding two runs 
on eight hits over six innings. 
Tug McGraw finished up for 
the Phillles, gaining his fifth 
save .  
Christenson sparked a 
tworun third against Bill 
Lee, when he led off wlth a 
double. He was sacrificed to' 
third by Bake McBride and 
scored on an infield hit by 
Pete Rose. Mike Schmidt 
followed with'a walk and 
Grog Luzinaki drove in the 
second run with s single. 
his fourth assist from the" 
outfield in five games to help 
~ew York Yankees to an 8-2 
rout of Cleveland Indians. 
Carl Yastrzemski and 
league home run leader Fred 
Lynn hit homers and Mike 
Torrez pitched a five-hitter 
as Boston crushed Toronto 
Blue Jays 8.4 for the Red 
So](' fifth straight victory. 
Chrlstenson gave the 
Phillles a 3-0 lead and their 
winning run. in the fourth 
inning when he hit his first 
homer of the season. 
The- Expos nicked 
Chrtsteason for a .fourth- 
inning run on Tommy 
Hutton's run-scoring single 
and another in the sixth .on 
an RBI double b~t LarryPar. 
rish. 
Elsewhere in the Nstional 
League, Ken Griffey's 
sacrifice fly in the eighth 
inning drove in the winning 
run, leading Cincinnati Reds 
to an 8-7 victory over San 
Francisco Giants, 
Bill Buckner and Jerry 
Martin each hit home runs to 
.back the five-hit pitching of 
Rick Renschel as Chicago 
Cubs beat Pittsburgh Pirates 
5-0. 
Left-hander Andy Hsssler 
gained his first NL victory 
with relief help from .Dale 
Murray as New York Mets 
whipped SL Louis Cardinals 
6-2. Houston's Joaquin 
Andujer scattered seven hits 
and Denny Walling and Alan 
Ashby contributed key hits 
as the Astros defeated San 
Diego Padres 4-1. 
Atlanta Braves eoanected 
for seven straight singles in 
a fourrun fourth inning, 
including a two-ran shot by 
Joe Noise, and went on to 
.heat Los Angeles Dodgers 4- 
2. 
In the American League, 
.Rusty Staub rapped a solo 
homer and drove in the tie. 
won the nightcap 7-1 as Roy 
Smalley collected three 
doubles and scored twice and 
Glenn Adams and H~aken 
Powell drove in two runs 
each. 
Dennis Leonard, making 
his second start since, May 
24, pitched a three-hitter and 
George Brett hit a twc-rnn 
home:' in the ninth inning to 
the first game Of a double- 
header.. The Rangers 
completed a sweep , by 
winning the second game 7-2 
as Duo Medlch, maklng a 
rare,start, scattered six hits 
in a seven-inning per- 
formance. 
In an night, game, 
'Milwaukee Brewers met the 
Mariners in Seattle. • 
Gerry boots win 
EDMONTON (CP) ' "  
Gerry Organ kicked n peer'of 
22.yard field goals in the 
final minute to overshadow a 
strong secondhalf per- 
formance by Edmonton 
Eskimo quarterback Warren 
• Moon and give Ottawa 
Rough Riders a 30-27 victory 
in a ' Canadian Football 
League exhibition game 
Sunday. ' ' 
The Eskimos trailed 21-1 at  
.haiftime but dominated the 
second half as Moon threw. 
three touchdown passes and 
• led the defending Grey L'up 
champions.to 26 points and a 
27-24 lead going into the final 
minute of thegame. 
But as many of the 41,379 
spectators began to file out 
of Commonwealth Stadium, 
• Ottawa .st~ck back. A 33- 
yard pass from Jimmy Jonas 
to Cornefl Barlow pat Ottawa 
on the Edmonton 41.yard line 
and four plays later, at 14:06, 
Organ tied the some. ' " 
Ottawa defensive back 
Doug Falconer intercepted a 
bobbled Moon pass me'nests 
later and ran 33 yards to the 
Eskimo 22. Two plays inter, 
on the final play of the game, 
• Organ kicked the winning 
paints 
Organ finished with three 
field goals and three con- 
verts. 
Condre'dge Holloway 
threw first-half touchdown 
passes, including one from 
the 14 yardiine to Tony 
Gabriel, from the  31 to 
Richard Holmes and from Lemmerman hit seven 
the 10 to Jeff Avery. 11.pauses but was'unnbleto 
Hank Ilesic booted a 64- : produce any :points. M~ 
yard single for Edmonton completed 10 of 17 pa~es for 
which trailed 21-1at the half. 187 yards; ~ i / " . .  
Ottawa was in complete , .Edmonton i had 20" tL~t}  . 
control in the first half as  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . downs to 19 for Ottawa,.but. 
• tlouoway complema 13 oI ze tht, Rnssuh' l~|~lam ka'A atQ 
passes for ~,~ y • .  .. yards net offence'c~ompared 
Then Moon took over w'th387 fo Edm " " ' • t r onmn' ' • : 
quarterbacking duties from .. : .. • . ' :  .' • 
Bruce'Lemmerman and" Jobsand Hollow ay com. : . . . . .  
Tom Wilkimon and threw :' pleiad 21 of ~.passes for.~5~." • 
touchdown passee of 55 yards yards i:.while the / three : .  • 
toJoha Kenihowski,.17.yards " Eskimo slgnal-cauer~ w .e~e. ' ..' : 
to Tom Scott and 22 yards to. goodon22 0f41 for29Syaras.: .  
Brian Kelly.. . / . .Holmes. caught, ee.i/eh .of.: ::i ~ 
Dave Cutler added thi'ee . the Ottawa passes for., 73. ' .. • 
converts, a 4s-yard field goal . yards and Gabriel had: fouR: . '.' 
and a 44-yard single and. reeeptinns .for .103 yarda'.i ~ . 
lleaic kicked 'a ~ 58-yard. Scottand Ke]lyboth.caught. ' : 
single. . . i.. " s ix  pa -es  for .the:E~.ss;/[.. i. 
I I I i • 
" EDMoNToN lOP) - -  StotlS. losses Such as Yards lost on We- 
tics of the Ottawa.Edmonton ken plays. . .  
Canadian Football League nxhl. Individual 
bltlan game played Suncley: Rushing: Ottawa-Murphy 947, 
• Off Edm Stenersan 447; .  Edmonton-- 
First downs 19 20 
Yards rushing 106 113 ' 
• yards passing 325 298 
Net offence 413 307 
Pa~,ss made-trled 21-33 22-41 
Interception| 3 0 
Punto-average 12.37 13.48 
Fumbles-leet 1-0 GO 
Panaltlss-yurde 7-45 6.39 
Net offence Is yards parting 
Plus yards rushing, minus team 
Washington 6.54, GermMw 6.4"/• 
RuCelvlng: Ottawa--Nolmnu 
7.73. Gabriel 4-103; Edmonton-- 
Scott 6-8S~ Kelly 6.611, . .. 
PiSSing: O~swa--Holloway 
13-~0, 2~7 yards, O Intercept, 
Jones 8-13, ~ yurds, O.  ntur- 
cspt; Edmonlon--~o~n 10.U, 
187 yards, 1 ln1orcept, Laminar- 
man 7-11, 59 yards, 0 Intercept, 
Wlll~ns~ 5.13, 49, 2 [n.ter¢ept. ~ 
Loggers cut 
down deficit 
NATIONAL' LEAGUE 
ElM' . 
W L POf. GEL 
,Montreal 39 25 .609 --  
~.'Louls 34 29 .$40 4V~ 
Pittsburgh 34 30 .$31 5 
Philadelphia 36 33 .~J2 SV= 
Chicago 33 31..$16 6 
New York 26 37 .413 12V2 
West 
Houston 44 29 A03 -- 
Cincinnati " 37 33 .529 S'/= 
Sen Francl~o 3,5 36 .493 | 
Los Angeles 32 41 .438 13 
San Diego 33 42 .433 12'/~ . 
Atlanta 37 43 .386 151/2 
Sunday Rusults ' 
Philadelphia ~'Montreal 2 
Chlcel~o 5 Pittsburgh O • 
Cincinnati 0 San Francisco 7 
Haw York 6 St. Louls 2 
Houston 4 San Diego 1 
Satund|y Men'In 
Atlanta 7 Lus Angeles 3 
San Francisco 5 Cincinnati 2 
Mantranl 3 Philadelphia 0 
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 3 
Housto~ 3 San Olego g 
New York at St. Louis, plod., 
rain 
• Today's Games 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at New York 2 TN 
Cincinnati at Houeton 2 N 
Montreal at St. Louis 2 N 
(Preceded by completltlon of 
suspended game) 
San Diego at Lus Angeles N 
Atlanta at Sen Francisco N 
Tuesdsy Gnmss 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at New York N 
Montreal et St. Luuls N 
Cincinnati at Houston N 
San Diego at Los Angeles N 
one-out tr ip le to  left  LaChance •.Loggers 
centre-field by Jim Keller overcame.a 6-2 deficit hi 
which tied the score, the 6th and 7th innings to 
Gerry Dempster his a upset All Seasons- 
grounder to short stop Terrace Shel l . . in the 
who relayed home to Terrace b lens"fasthal l  
catch Keller trying to league, Sunday. 
score from th i rd  for the Trailing 6-2 with two 
second out. On the throw our in the ~h inning, the 
to the p late  Dempster LaChance Loggers were 
tried for second, which issued three consect/tive 
drew a throw from the bases on balls, followed 
catcher which ended up by back singles by Ray 
inv centre- f ie ld ;  while Laehanceasd Ray Rowe, 
Gerry Dempster  con- scoring two runs. The 
Enued around the bases final out was registered 
..~ Atluntb 4 Los Angeles 2 
Frontier ,Auction Service Ltd. 
presents another unreserved car, 
truck and recreational vehicle 
AUCTION SALE 
indoors at the 
Former Jim McEwan GM 
(Across from the Skeena Hotel) 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sat. June 30th 
1:00 P.M. 
i 
Approximately 50.60 1978 models 
and older. Cars, trucks, campers, 
camper vans. 
Watch the Tues. June 27 
edition of the Daily Herald 
for detail listing 
Sale conducted by 
FmTiER AUOTION 
SERVi0ES LTm. 
M.J. ALDOFF & SONS 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Atlanta ut Sun Francisco N 
NATIONAl.. LRAOUM 
AO R H Pet. 
Brock, StL 156 35 5"/ .343 
Handrlck, 5tL 229 34 711.341 
ROSe, Phe 372 39 92.3M 
Winfield, SD 277 41 92.322 
Foster, Cln 235 37 76.332 
Maz;[llll, NY 248 3"/ 82.331 
Hnmendez, StL 254 46 86.325 
Simmons, Stl. 221 41 71 .331 
Matthews, Ati 279 52 119.319 
Knight, Cln 248 27 79.319 
DeuMas: Rose, Phlladelphla, 
24; Psrrleh, Montreal, 21; 
Reltz, St. Loule, 31. 
Triples: McBride, Phllu. 
delphic, S;. Templatan, St. 
LouIsl 3; Scott, St. Louis, 8; 
WlnflMd, San Diego, 8; 6 tied 
with s each. 
Home runu: Kinsman, Chi- 
cago, 25; Schmldt, Philadelphia, 
20. 
Runs butted. Ins Klnoman, 
Chicago, 57; Foster, Clnclnneth 
57; Winfield, San Dlego, 55. 
Stolen buese: Mureno, Pltts. 
burgh, 29; North, San Fran. 
clsco, 37. 
Pitching (7 declslans)s Lo. 
COSI, Cincinnati, 8.11, . l i t ,  3.47; 
Mlekro, Houstan, 11-3, .7So, 3.il9. 
StrikanutSt Richard, Houston, 
110; Curltan, Phlledulphls, S0. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
last  
W L Pct. GEL 
Boltlmora 47 23 .671 --  
Boston 44 25 .630 3t/= 
MIIwaukex 40 31 .$63 7vA 
New York 39 33 ,542 9 
Detroit 32 35 .478 13~ 
Clevelund 32 37 .4tkl 14V: 
Toronto 23 $1 .311 ',,16 
West 
Csllfornla 42 32 .548 --  
Kansas City 39 33 .S43, 2 
T~eS 39 33 .$43 2 
Mlnnelota 35 32' .529 $ 
Chicago 32 31) .4,11 OVa 
Seattle 31 42 .425 10,/2 
Oaklend 22 $2 .2W 20 
Sunday Remits 
Boston e Toronto 4 
O@trolt s Baltimore d 
New York 8 Cleveland 3 
Minnesota 4-7 Chicago 3-1 
Texas 5.7 Oakland 1.3 
Kansas City s Calltomla 2 
Milwaukee at Seattle N 
Satorday Reeultu 
Boston 4 Toronto 3 
Mlnneeotu S Chicago 1 
Texas 8 Oakland 5 
Boltlmore 8.6 Detroit 5-5 
New York a Clevnllmd 5 
Knnses City 13 California 4 
Seattle 3 Milwaukee 3 
to score the winning run. 
The winning pitcher 
was Ray. Laehance while 
Bob Courture took the 
loss. 
at home plato, 
In the 7th, Deug Ritchie 
wa lked , ' ,  Carl  Grant 
singled, and they were 
both driven home by  a 
ONE CLEANS UP 
IN GR UDGE RACE 
by Carolyn Gibson 
It was car nUmber 17 as the winner in both 
main events at the stock car races at  the Terrace 
Speedway Sunday. 
Tom S~easby 'took the A 'Main and Dennis 
Williams, driving the same car, won the B Main.. 
The highlight 04 the day, however, was the 
three-man grudge race. The object of the race 
wasn't to take the fastest ime but to dent Bob 
mi ls '  almost unmarked car. 
Dave LaFrancols and Was Woodcock spent 
more time trying to drive over than pass EWe. 
Woodcock, in an attempt o clean up on Ellis, 
took a bit of a bath when he went off the track 
into a mud lake. 
Ellis retained the lead position in the contest 
but will be doing body work for some time. .- 
The class 'A trophy, dash was won by Brian 
Turner in ear 78 and car 17, driven by Dennis 
Williams took the B trophy. 
Tom Shcasby, car 17 won both the A & B Heats. 
Stall McKay, number 71, tried the A Heat but 
he's still picking pieces of transmission up off the 
track. Graiiam Grass, car 3,won two of the three 
junker-class races, with Jim Davldson driving 
car 007 winning the third. 
Last race of the day was aflve-car'Jamborree 
won by Tom Sheasby in car number 17, Fastest 
time of the day of 20.04 was Dennis Williams and 
car 17. The ne / race  is July 8. 
w*& 
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Angela Taylor did her best to win 
, ~i : ,  ' . : ,  ' : . . . .~  . , , : . . . . . :  . " " ' ' " :  ' . . . .  • justtumed 
' : VANCOUVER. (C l~, )~.  : " " I  learned a g~d lesson :seconds,. but wasn't happy 600 metres to win in one andwas tomeet ' todaywi th ,  W.en's~00'metresin2:0&i Dugaine, whewas timed in A I / '~  
Ange!a .Taylor of. Toronto. today despite .getting: a. with her tlme. She sald wind minute, 49.3 seconds. , the Canadian •O lympic  ascheheldoHalatokiekby 13:56.8.TerryGondononghof 
" " swlntedto a career best in .  personal best,? she said. "I • conditions were difficult. The 28-year-old university Association. The aosoelation veteran Franeie Gendron of Toronto wanthlrd in 13:57.3, /4{./. .the. 200/imetres ...event wenttooherdlntheheatand i The only other double student was able to hold olf a already has 'submitted the Montreal; Gendron's time ' 
Saturday~ at  the Cangdlan didn't really bare anyt~ ~. winner, in the .trials was challenge by Bruce Roberts enmes of the Canadian tosm .was 2:~.S and third in 2:0&8 
• Irack :lrisls .for the .Pan- ;left for the final. . . . .  . sprinter Desal Williams of of Montreal, who finished 
• Amer ieanGames, . .  : . . .  . "lknew I'm going tobave .Toronto, who captured both second In 1:49.9. Alan 
iThe;compact 90-ycar-Qld to  work hard to get to the thel00and~00-metraevents. GodfreyofCalgarywasthird 
was tiihed in 68.68~econds in flanls at the' Pan-Am; but Williams completed his in 1:~0.2 
• a ~qua!lf. y~g. heat m'er the .I've got to ma~e sure that i double Saturday by winning Gerard Math, national 
fast Tarton track at Empire ,i: /I'ye got something left for the ZOO. in 20.95 secende, program director of the 
~' SindiUm~before only a, ~he ~ ff Imake it." ' easily coasting in ahead.of Canadian Track and Field 
handful ,oflapeetstore. " . " Taylorsaid borgoal at the Tony Sharps of Toronto.. Assoniatien, said he was 
Taylor then easily won the i Pan-Am Games, July 1-13 at Sbarpe w.ea. timed in 21.06 pleased with the deter- 
.. final in ~3.45 and had about a San Juan, Puerto Rico, will and third was Doug Hinds, ruination shewed by Wont. 
to Pan-Am oflictals and the was Ram Clark Of Calgary. 
track and field association 
would l ike to make co'me " Peony Bales of .Ottawa, 
Who ngw trains in France, 
last-minute changes, dropped Out of the 800 two- 
" The prelhninary flat of 
athletes given to the COA thlrds through the •race, 
was based on selections by althenghshedidn'tappeerin 
the t rnnk  and • field beinJured. She won the 1,500 
aaseciatlen on performance metres event Friday hight. 
during the past year. Win- . Paul Williams of Toronto 
Peter. Butler of Calgary, 
who wont he 10,0~0. m~tres 
race the prevl0m night, ran 
with the leaders far most of 
the S,000, but dropped back 
with three laps to go and 
finished seventh. 
five-metre l ad over second-, be to make the final eight in also of Toronto, in 21,28. 
• place Faye Blackwood of the 200, where competition One of the best per- 
Ktichener, Ont. Binckwood. will be stiff from United formaneea of.the day came 
was timed in 24.20 and" States printers. ' . in the men's 800-metre final 
Chantal Desrosiers of Taylor won the 100 metres when . Donff Wournell 
Montreal was third in 23.23. Friday night in 11.89 recoveredfrom a near fallat 
I ] 
SOME FRUSTRATIONS 
• FOR THE ATHLETES 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- meet with COA officials' said. "I found it bard to 
It '.was a confusing' , Sunday in Toronto to get excited about he race 
• weekend for most of the suggest any lastmiento under those conditions. 
r0nners.'at the'so.called changes to the Canadian 'Tm sure it would have 
:~nadiantrack trials for 'team which he felt were heenamuchhettevracelf 
• the Pan-American' : . ' necessary, . . 'we knew that the top two 
• Games, ' • • • Mach'admifted that he. ' finishers would get a 
• Frustration Was".' " ' Caeadlan team . was berth in the ' Pan-Am 
evident in  many .per-. Virtually set.before the • Games.".  
• formancea ' and : some. track trials,, based on. Peter Butler o f  
• . competltoi.S left' Empire . performances during the. .Calgary, winner of the 
Stadium. on~ Saturday ' .last 12 months, men's 10,000 metres 
• more confused than ever. ' "We need more' tom- 'Friday night, also v/as. 
, . The meet was more .a . petitions, llke this so we critical of conditions 
competition " "than. a : can see what • de-.: surrounding the trials. 
Selection. because the . ve!opment i s  happening . "I think it's a poor way 
.Canedlan .Track 'and in traekand field," said of selecting the team 
.Field Association- had . Mach, who also is .the 
'.'.".ll 'heenforeed earlinrin the  
.' l' weakto  submit  its listof: 
' I. namea"fori" the. Pan-Am 
. :1 1 e~ to:: the Canadian 
• [ Olympic ~ Association' 
• '".I ( teA)  . . . . .  
The ~20A said it peeded 
the team list by June 19 
becaaso of pressure from 
Games officials in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, site of 
the 1979 Games, July i-15. 
Many runners were 
frustrated . hy  the 
situation because they 
knew that a win at the 
track trials here didn't 
necessarily mean a berth 
no the Canadian team, 
"It was hard to get 
• excited• about running 
:here  because ~ne One 
really knew what was 
going on," said Gert Fitch 
ef Toronto, winner of.the 
women's 3.000 metres 
.Sunday. "Most of us were 
herejmt for the chance to 
run, that's all." • 
Gerard Mach of Ot- 
tawa, national program 
director for the track and 
field aasoclatlen, watched 
the 14 .events during the 
two-day meet and was to 
Canadian tracl/and field 
coach for the Pan-Am 
Gaines; ' ' 
' ."As a group, we have 
some medal prospects, •
• especially in the field 
events. The runners also 
have some .chances." 
' Mach praised sprlntore 
Angela Taylor and Dosai 
Williams of Toronto after 
they completed a sprint 
• double.' Saturday .... by ,: 
winntsig their respective 
• 200:metre  races. 
He als0 had kind words 
for 8OO-metre runner 
Doug Wnnrnell  of Calgary 
who managed to win 
despite nearly falling 
after catching his foot on 
a pipe railing on the in- 
side of the track. 
. Fitch said she and 
many other unners.were., 
tired after ~mpalgning " 
recently in Europa. She 
cited her own time of 
9:47.6 in the 3,000, noting 
that she had run a 9:09 
two weeks ago in Italy. 
"I was the only one in 
the race who bad made 
the Pan-Am Games' 
standard of 9:~,"  she 
when you have trials 
which really don't, mean 
• anything,"uald Butler. "I 
went' into the. race 
thinking I might already 
be on the team, but  I 
wasn't sure. ' • 
"I don't, even know, if 
we're going to send 
anyone to Puerto Rico' 
from my event." 
Britt McRoberts of 
. Richmond, B.C., said she 
was told that she would 
'have to hav.e a spectacu- 
lar time in the women's 
1,500 metres to he con- 
sidered for the Canadian 
team. 
"I think finishing" 
second to Penny (Bales) 
should be considered, not 
just my time," she said. 
"I think the track and 
field association gives too 
much consideration to
past peff~rmknces. , 
"PeLcJjHe,wh0 did well in 
the trials shottld be sent o 
the Games. It's certainly 
discouraging the way 
they pick the team." 
Many runners left the 
trials discouraged,. 
wondering if it was worth 
the effort. 4 .9-million 
shopping centre." 
nell and would make an 
effort to have Wournell in- 
eluded on the Canadian team 
for the PanAm Games. 
.Mash left for Toronto 
immediately after the trials 
nets of events at the trials won the men's 5,o0o metres 
will net necessarily he in- in  13:55.0 despite a ,late 
eluded on the Canadian .cherge by Grog Dugnlne ef 
team. • " ~ . .Toronto. Williams, who took 
Anne Mackin~Merelli of. command of the race curly, 
Richmond, B.C,, wen the nearly was caught.: by 
Geri Fitch ot Toronto won 
the women's 3,000 metres in 
9:47.5 by 'toking the. lead 
right from the start .and 
setiting her own pace. She' 
wasn't happy with her time, 
however, as she had wen a 
race two weeks earllar in 
Italy in 9:09.0. 
Canada names .team 
TORONTO ( C P ) - -  A team and-Brit McRoherts, Van- Hughson" St. Agatha, Ont. 
of 52--19 women and 33 men. couver, ll0-metve hurdles[ Pat Fo.. sen, Toronto. 
- -  was. named by the 3,000" metres: Geri Fitch, garry, ate. Hilalre, Que. 
• Canadian Track and Field Toronto. 3,000-metre steeplechase: 
Association on Sunday to 100-metre hurdles: Cecilia Dahalme. 
represent Caeada.at the Pan Branch, Halifax, andSharon : 28-1dlometre walk: Marcel 
American Games in San Lane, Aneaster, Ont. Jobin, St. Boniface,- Qua., and Rob Gray, Toronto. 
Juan, Puerto Rico, • next  PentntMonandlcugJump: and Helmut Boeekh, " 
month. • . .Diane •Jones Konthowskl," lsUngton" OnL 
A CFTA spnkcoman'sald Edmonton, and Jill Ross, ~-ldl0metrewslk: Boeckh 
the team is subject o con-.. London, Ont. and Glenn Sweazey, Mls- PaJtss Guelph, Ont. 
flrmstien by the Canadian High Jhmp. Dabble Brill, sizeanga, Ont. ' 
Olymplc Association and the Bunmby, B.C., and Jelle '" LougJump:RicherdReck, Now Wcotminster, B.C.. 
Games organizing com. White, Brampten, Ont. ' . Toronto. 
mltteo and that a sup- " Discus and 'shot put:'  High Jump: Dean Bauck, 
piementary list Of six ed. CarmenloneseoandLucotle Delta, B,C.; Milton Ottoy, 
dltionnl athletes has been .Morean, Montreal, ' Toronto..' .B.C.. 
submitted for po~ible in- Javelin: Laurie. Kern,i 
dus len .The 'asmco~thes la  R ichmond, .  B , .C . ,  and  L i t t le  t oub le  h e r e  were not announced,. ,' "Monlque Lawea, .Montreal, 
' Thespekesmansaldselee,., MEN ' ' r . " 
tioenwere.based on achieve- lOO and 200 metres: Dosai 
. meat of standardsset bythe Williams and Anthony VICTORIA (CP) - -  Scott 
, COA or peteabal to place in Sbarpe, TOronto. Nielsen of New Westminster, 
thotopsixlnanevont. Tbo 4x400-metre  relay:  B.C., had little trouble 
.team4neludos contestants in Williams, S .baxpe, Marvin winning thehammer throw 
33 of the 39 track and field Nash, Cbatcaugay, Que., and Saturday at the Pan- 
events at the Games. ' Hugh Spooner, Toronto. American Games frisk. 
• The team: . 400 metres: Glean Bogue The Canadian record 
'WOMEN • and Bryan Saunders, bolder, who competes for the 
100and200 metres: Angels Toronto. 
Taylor, Toronto. 4x400-metre relay: Bq~e; Seattle, threw the hammer' 
400 Metres: Anne Mackie- Saenders and Dong Hinds, 
Morelli, Coquitlam, B.C., Toronto; Zvonko~.qtonk0vic, 
and Marita Payne, Toronto. Vancouver," and Frank van 
4x4O0-metre re lay:  Dcorn,.Calgury. Victoria. Nleisen's throw, 
MaekieMorelli, Payne; 1,500 metres: John. Crelg, bowever, was short af his 
Micheline .Raeette, Men- Toronto, ~ and Peter Sptr, 
treal, and Janette Wood, Vancouver. 
Oakville, Ont .  5,000metres:'PeterButier, to take second place in the Association. 
800 metres: Francine Gen. Calgary, and Grog Dubaime, 
dron, Laval, Que., and. Elliot Lake, Ont. ' . . . . . . .  • 
MackieMorellL ' " 1O,000  metres: Butler. Keep Canada kautlt~l 
' 1,500 metres: Penny Marathon: Tom .Howard, . ' 
Werthner-Bales, 'Ottawa, Surrey, B.C., and Richard 
. . . . . . . .  I 
TERRACE-KrrlMAT 
Trevino takes money idally herald 
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) -- Low scores af tbo day were 
Lee Trevlao, playing con- 69sturnedlnearlybyGcorge 
servatively, walked and Burns and Howard Twitty; 
Defending champion Bruce 
Lietzk~ turned in a 70 as did 
Bob Gilder. Gilder, took 
fourth place alone at 286, one 
stroke in front of Lietzke, 
Twitty and David Graham, 
7L 
• Top Canadian was ..Jhn 
Nelford with a cleslng-reend 
72 and a four-day total of 288 
--four over par. The 23-year- 
old Brigham Young'star 
from Burnaby, B.C., took 
eighth-place mcoey. 
It was the best showing by. 
a Canadian ~ this tour- 
nament slnce George 
Knndeon of Toronto tied for 
sixth in the 1672 cham- 
piouship at Cherry Hill Golf 
Club in Ridgoway, Ont. 
Nelford added $10,8~0 to 
his season's winnings to give 
him $~6,187 this year. 
Trevino, whose career 
winnings now are $2,024,563, 
said he didn't start as if he 
was going to win. 
"But I got a lot of con- 
fidence when I manng~ to 
par the first two holes. I got a 
lot more confidence, though, 
through itwe purchased 
. . .our .car 
...furnished our 
first home 
. . .c lothed and. 
fed our family 
of Trevino and four in front 
of Australian Jack Newton, 
who set a course record 64 in 
Thursday's opening round, 
was heavily favored to hold 
his lead in the gusty winds 
that blow across the Glen 
Abbey course. ' 
But' after his triple bogey 
on No...~ the season's top 
money •winner on the" tour 
never did get his game back 
together and finished his 
round with six more bogeys 
and Just two blrdies.. 
His thlrd.placo share of the 
purse money', $~3,800, gave 
him a season's total of 
,337,¢~.4- barely ;l&000 
short of hcooming the first 
golfer on thePGA tour to win 
~A00,000 ina. single ~:cor. 
Crenehaw was delighted 
' that hla dosing 71, playing in 
a group with Trevino and 
Curtis Strange, was good 
enough for second-placa 
prize money.'. 
"I bad a poor start today 
(bogeys on the first and four 
holes) but I just tried to play 
par golf after that. Actually I
was two under the rest of the 
way." 
The oely other Canadian of
talked his way to his third 
'Canadian • Open.. golf 
cbamplomhip Sunday with 
an even-par 71 score to win 
the Ig150,000 tournament by 
three strokes. ' ' . 
.,The .Merry Max f rom 
Dallas, Tax., wheatsrted the 
day three strokes back of 
tournament leader Tom 
Watson, finished the 72-hole 
championship with a score of 
681, three under par on Glen 
Abbey's often treacherous 
7,059-yard layout. ' • 
Trevino 'finished three 
strokes in frunt d playing 
artner Ben Crenshaw. 
atsen, who led the. tour- 
nament Friday and saturday 
and was heavily favored to 
add the $63,000 winning 
purse to his season's total of 
more than $350,000, faded to 
with a elealug round of 
78 - -  seven over par. 
The victory pushed 
Trevino'a winnings this 
.season to $175,117. He wen 
previous Canadian Opens in 
1971, at Richelieu Valley In 
Montreal, and 1977-#hen the 
Pole vault: Bmee Simp- 
8bet put: Bishop 
Dolugiowiez, Toronto, and 
Bruno Pauletto, Montreal. 
DIscus: Borys Chambul 
Javelin: Phil Olsen, 
Nenabuo, B.C., and Doses 
• Hammer: Scott Nellsm, 
Decuthlcu: Dave Stem, 
Buranby, B.C., and Zenan 
Sminchowski, C.,oqnttlam, 
fous~n competition. Fred 
Seminars of Vancouver was 
third with a tin'ow of 54.68 
metres and • Charlaa 
Lafontalne of Mentreal wl~ 
a tess of ~.94 flnisbad fourih. 
Nielsen already has beau 
guaranteed a. spot' on: the 
University of Washington i Canadian team for the Pan- 
Am Games, July l-lS a tSan  
67.68 metres on the fifth of Juan, Puerto Rico, 
six attempts to finish well decision whether to include 
ahead of Harold Wfllers ot Wlllers on the teamwill he 
made today when :the. 
Canadian Track sad Field 
career best of 72.74 metres. Aseoclatien meetu inT~to  
Wtllers had a throw of 59.33 " with.the Canadian Olyinpi e
L 
! 
q, A0.t i . t~ ~|! 
~e'~"~ ~' d ~" "~' I J j  "I didn't score ittedwell holeg°t that,, six on the third halfway cut was Gar i~" :':.~,,... . Hamilton of Toronto. He ~,,t  ~'",  
'eter Watson, who went into the finished with a 77 and his 299 ' , q [ ~ ~ . , ~ '  ~.,~;~.  ~ , w. ,~ ~ '~,  , ,  
.. ::;y.,..,, 
today,'"~he wiener admitted 
after accepting the P
Jackson Trophy. 
INV ITES  YOU TO JO IN 'THE FUN TUESDAY ... TALENT 
' NIGHT.  LES  ANNANOALE,  OUR M.C .  G IVES EVERY 
CONTESTANT A PR IZE  AND THE WINNER BECOMES A 
F INAL IST  FOR OUR GRAND PR IZE  CONTEST.  
MOTOR HOTEL 
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40oz 
Also atmTable in 25 oz .  
P~k & "l'ilf~d'Canada Inc. 
Vancouver, Canada. 
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• /mttumed 
4O 
40~. 
Canadian Gibson 
Distillery Ltd. • 
• 7Zree Feat~ 
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Pink & Tilfo~d Canada Inc. 
Vancouver. Caned& 
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Terrace holds an international child's day 
: - ,~  Community builders at famiiY jog. 
, l~l~/ i  ~ , . ,~ ,~;~; ,~.~ '~:~. - ,¢ ,~ . , : ' , .  ~ts  . ; " , "  , - . 
I 
• : ' i i  ; , : i . ?  , . . . . .  i . : '~,::  ~ ~ . :  . 
o , Entertainment was no problem to find. 
And she landed on her feet too l .  Great food to help along a great day. 
Fitness fest was fun  
for the whole famil  
• ~. .~ 
' . . 
I 
' / ' , . .  . 
t .  t 
Women's Growth and Child Minding Centres minded the very young. 
"1. ' " .. 
Photos by Brian Gregg 
"~ 
Dick Latta after a mini marathon. 
' ~ ~t~!  ¢6  ; 
.~; lib aK",,, 
I 
,t 
~.,',:v ', ,*'.'~: ".,~',,, '~ ; ,,,. .:. • : . . .. 
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HELICOPTER~ WOW" 
A new gold rush? 
5y I,tnda Pu,~ehke nd~ih_ t be prNent, Re' p~ta law ind~d:  : 
costs involved in ~at  : all avsi lsble "Al ia 
• The days of the gold tzying to reach the_beg hellooPter| had been 
rush may not .be q~lte areu earUest w~ Mp,  rested ud  ~ ww!  r "~ 
miners from all over the an emp~ey~e (d Nm'ud~ ~mbad,  forr~S~ U~.up  to s i 
wovince pthered ot the mime who wad am of the 
Terrace Airport Prlday ~ wilKnl ~nUne for "T~, " ' 
, momin~ to try to get flrat the dote. . l~ lmioe~) lp lml l l ; . ; / ,  
chance to stake a claim • " I tces toMWuhour to  I would th~zk, h~ve, ln  .=-.: 
based ondata ra lea~! by reata halkopter, with a advantUe Ln tim aN/ '  ... :; 
the ministry of mines, minimum of three added Iba lw.  , I ts  a n  .. 
energy and resources nt hours," esid FrEDer, mqkmalv~ ba l ing . "  ~! 
"'" ITH,S WEEKONL¥11!il 
The miners, from 
m~Jor compmalu, as well 
as  independent  
, operators, paid~0 acopy 
for u~e data, w.ch Um ----.,,.,Rnnn gallon septic tag " the results of surveys 
betweentaken i  th princerOuihRupert,,uare 150 feet perforated pipe 
stew.t, ~tim,,t end 10 feet solid pipe eed f lH iq  
s==",c[ '549.00 
Kitwanp, • total ares of 
over 13,000 square miles. 
The survey shows 4111 
locations where about 13 
elements are found, in- 
cludin8 copper, silver, 
nickel, ondz inc .  ,6, 
minkiry official stated 
there wu no direct trace 
CHAIUE BELAMER 
Plumhin! & H0ating 
eae.om 
r, 
' ~o~o uy una, Put.eke Of gold, but there were 4480 LlkeJee 
It was miners checkingmaps and into helicopters for the rush ~ome lnd/eations that It 
"o'cat cou''ld BUS INESS D IRECTORY 
save town 
• , i II 
TOI~O (CP)~,,-- Back the sign be Just al fl~ fronl Ready Mix Concrete ,~~ Sand,/Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
heme~tn ~he f~t l~  of h~ any centre of aeUvlty as it rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
sprawling yellowhead, wee ill 1970. Cement, ~/~ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
Alta.i~dlnl, prime l~flnister But the town liu, In its 
JO_e_.~lllilll ~ tO Savo, chert life, developed a fierce WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
Tne~:4,soo realuenm or civic pride ' PHONE 635..3936 
Grandt:Caebe. hope he. w.lll So loyal il the pop.,t,.~, tlou,. F.J.H.constru¢flonREADY MlXLtd. 
ass L .tO = tt W~ p said one of the toys a fou~ '• /,a, 
TOKyo ~ week for I~e dontore ins  r~ont dinner ~ 
seven<ountry economic couvoreation, that almost. ~ : ,; 
mcetintl, everyone becomes "tliht. " 
While many Canadians limed when n television 
may be unaware of the small ~=~o~ilus from Edmonton ~isni ~f  Krumm Road 
A]he~ coul-m,,hdNi corn: to report on tabor difllenlttos Thornhill 
_m.unll~. SO0 mum .w_cat. ~ in the mine or uncertainly In . . . .  
~omonten, some os umrx s international coal markets. 
um.s  
• Ways ide  Grooor io |  
4711-0 Kolth Ave.  
(Watch this Space for Opening Date} 
Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servicing ~ 
Residential. Industrial • SlXlclallzlng Gas Fitting 
and Shelt Metal Shop 
I 
%%.:- 
...%. 
Japen~on hosts have good It happens once or twice a For Insights . 
reas~ to recognize its name., year, 
JepaA,.~:|i~ed a contract '~bey were ~na o,r ~ ~  . into Insurance " 
April ff0r about $110 million town a ~ld lma e," he laid. :~!/~l:~. ;--Famil~ Protection 
to imp~rt coal frc~ the "So we Just ~l~n't talk to i~i~l~'~-Mortgage Insurance 
town's Smoky River mile. them imymore." " ~ ~ ~ --Business Insurance 
Japan has committed "One of the town uloneere, a .3[VA&~-lncome r placement 
itself tO lm~p0rtlnil ; t~b ''':'l~[ner,a. wife fl~om Cape '~-Reg is tered  Retirement Planning 
simon t~mi of IriSh-Mare Breton, said she would never 
coal from m no to ~ in lie leave Grands Cache, even if 
.sten!fumacas..~a. t..w.o~.ri.sa It meant sorimplnll and 
me mwns~opm n..,=a, t ~ living off the fmnlly saving,. 
Japanese, the rome s Day A miner said he made a 
sifpdfleant .customert plan no paint of buyin~ everything he 
armor purchases aner 1901. could from IDeal merchantJ, 
• The "town fathers are even if he knew prices were 
cotmUng on their MP, who ha'tier in Edmonton, to boost 
also..~ppans to be the.peim, n. the town's economy. 
.master, to .pernuane me NeLl Duncan, an engineer 
Japanese to xcep me town with ~ Alberta Energy 
and the mine alive Conem'v . aUon Commbmion, 
Brian Montgomery 
Representative 
SUB,nasa /l~onu~Life eusiness 
635.9236 The Manufacturers Ldu Insurance CofllDan¥ 635.9236. 
i 
EASTSIDE Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, GRACES Y & LAUNDROMAT 
Char l ie  Be!anger  
PLUMBINg& HEATING I.TO. 
"Unique Biihro0m Ooullque" 
401 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P,O, Box $34 PHONe 6354319 
T E R R A C E, B, C, vao 4 BS OR 63S,93:10 
Install & Service Oas, WOod • Oil Furnaces 
I I I I 
£Ollt ~,':! OPEN SERVlN6 TERRACE 8 KITIMAT ~ OrudeCacheappmred on, says there is little chance S 
the map a decade ago when Grands Cache could survive AUTHORIZED 
the ~. .n .  ,l=eda ~ without ,enewal of lt, 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ SERV,¢E 
year agreement with Japanese contract. To Serve You ~ DEPOT ~' 
Melntyro Minos Ltd. to bey "It's almost entirely a PhlllPs,~onnvox, Zeelth i~" 
Smoky Mountain coal. mino town end the principal WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 (°"w~J'" Sanyo, Tosh lba  C~tomflnlshlng.Renoveflens.,4ddl~ ~ 
Before that,' all there had market la Japan," he said in CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
been:- was a potentially arecont interview. About680 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 Mon..sot. -- 9 a.m.. 6 p.m. 
valuable coal deposit con- people work in the mine. Friday -- 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
sldered .too expensive to "l/ the mine were to sbut it YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE ~t~-..k,.].~,. ~35.4.3 Box 643 ~ ~  ,Torraeet | .0. 
e~plolt without an assured would be disastrous." 
market. Duncan is not sure hew , ' ' " "  
A town sprung up v'Irtually serious tl~ Japunue are J 
overnll~t with a spectacular I 
about eaneellin8 their j Ds  " '  ' i ' " mountain backdrop, its own contract in 1961 ( ,  l ,  A ( ,  i E R 
small hospital, a movie "They're known for JOOl  S EXCAVATING LT  D & A JANITOR SERVIOE i theatre, ahopplngcenireand making these 'k inds  .of " I .  • .~.% 4418 Legion Avenue | . 
rows of neat spl i t - level  r Excavator JD690B .%. .... • statements o make people . ~ • .. " .... " - '  
heusaa.Miners were brought , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A , ,_~ t ~ Rug cleaning by hot water extraction in from onpe Breton and the' over here sharpen thei . . Terrace B.C. 
. I [ J~I IUUB.  J I3t i t  i l~  IIqI~&,KIWA" ' • • 2 r " ' " • ~, corns & hallway I70 mat houses UultedKingdom. ' edges that provincial of- Baokhoe M,F.gO ~ .~,~ I " " 
Far beyondthe outskirts of flcials are worried. • ,  ~;v  l FREE ESTIMATES • 
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TERIIAI E DRUGS 
Vitamins. 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toy  
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 52.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has beee set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
AJlowence can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
EOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.~ mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 coats per agate line. 
Minimum cherga $5.00 par 
Insertion. 
33, FOR SALE * 
• MISO.  
. . . . .  1, 
57. .  . I 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
13.60 per column Inch. 
lUSlNESS PERSONALS: 
I~.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Frtday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.00 on all 
N.S.F. tbeques. :". 
>, ,  
WEDDING OESCRIP-  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
aubmlfted within one month. 
13.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
37. 
PETS o 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5,5O 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5,50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cords of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
38'WANTED NISC; 54. BUSINESS 
-PROPERTY 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
J 
hold-every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
Day corr. for working 
people. 
• Drop.in for compenslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenevlew Lodge. 
635-22L5. 
24, SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
48.' SUITES 
FOR RENT MILLS MEMOR IAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 31, 
,GARAGE SALE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carder year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right fo revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless rnalllng. 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals ' "o f  
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish anadvertisement 
or In::the event _~tf an error 
appe~r~lng ,in~,:. the . ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of orlgln, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condlt!on Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking prob.lem? There is  
help 
Ava i la ble ! 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. - Alanon • 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Th!ws. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (notfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortlor~ 
3-4621 Lakelse - 635-3907 
Wedne'sday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.. 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635.5136 (nc-tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Co-n~elllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638-0386 
WANTE D DUNAT IONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to ahortlon 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.460~ nnytlme. 
basement, Kltlmaf. Room 2.33, Nechako Centre. 
Skeana Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Ur~lt every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health' 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
th e year at intervals for" 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
tern0on at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D: CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at j4612,,Grleg .A, yenue. 
Hea~'lng J'est~ will be d0~le b'Y 
refePral " f~" ' fami l~ d0ci'br" 
or community health nurse. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205-4621 Lezelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-472'1 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
r..onsultant. 
Kltlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone' 
632.3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday - Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
• p.m. Skeene Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
.8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Te~.Eb-ce-~KIn s men Annual 
Beergarden Saturday, June 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 
mission $2.50 per person, 
refreshments available. 
(NC.29June) 
UNITED NAT IVE  
NATIONS 
Terrace found meeting 7:30 
p.m. June 20th, 1979. Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre 
Terrace, B.C. ALL NATIVE 
INDIAN ' PEOPLE  
WELCOME AND URGED 
TO ATTEND. (NC-28June) 
Terrace Church of God Is 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Chrlstlan 
Academy" beginning Sep- 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 in- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 636.1561 
or write in care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC- 
30 June) 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
during May and June a rare 
collection of photographs by
pioneer woman Mattie 
Gunterman. Come and share 
Mattie's refreshing views of 
life at Arrow Lake, B.C. 
from 1890-1920. Museum 
hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, 
closed Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-29June) 
Showing at the Kitima{ R .N .  P O S IT IO  N 400 Yamaha Enduro. New' TTwo.I)edroom home with 1 acre of land In Remo, 
Museum all through May 
and June is a display from 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
fish, the Coelacanth. The fish 
was caught at the African 
shore in 1938. (NC.29June) 
Ter;race Little Theatre 
Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
This summer school starts 
July 91b and Is open to 
students 8-14 years of age. 
There will be three 2 week 
eeselons. Cost Is S20 per 
session. 
Registration - 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., July 3.6 at Terrace 
Llffle Theatre Bullldlng. You 
may pre-reglster by phoning 
635.2048 
or 
035.9717 
(nc-6J) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
AUCTION SALE 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, an- 
tiques. We buy and sell 
any'thing of value. Consign 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
ot" What have you to the Sat. 2 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
buyers. Open every day for 
retail sales. (ctf.6.04.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete investment. 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
. . . . . .  ,,.~ 635-3939 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, (AM,6-6.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635.5340 after slx 
(Ctfn.14.6.79) 
,UPE  STEEL J 
SALVAGE LTDI I 
Don't know what to do I 
with that pile of scrap | 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper ,  a luminum,  
baflerles? We buy small 
and large quantities alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us~at 624.5639, Mon. 
througfi HSat., 8 a.m. -5  
p.m. ,o~ 
Found-Male Dobermann Lab 
cross pup-about 6 months 
old, wearing brown leather 
studded collar. Brown with 
dark tall. Phone 638-1007 
attar 5. (NC3.27June) 
AVAILABLE at local clinic 
for summer rellet and could 
lead to part-time work In the 
fall. Phone 635•7234. (PS. 
27June) 
Person with own equlpm- 
moat to cub rake, and bale 
a'pproxlmately 4 acres of 
hay• 635.9258. (Cffn-01.06.79) 
m 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires en accounts 
payable person. Ap- 
plicant must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
slructlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply in writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
', Cffn.01.06-79 ) 
II 
NORTHWEST COM- 
MUNITY  COLLEGE 
INV ITES  AP-  
PLICATIONS FOR THE 
POSITION OF COM- 
MUNITY  SERVICE 
WORKER PROGRAM 
INSTRUCTOR. 
Subject to receiving 
adequate funding ap- 
pointments wi l l  com- 
monce August 15, 1979 for' 
an Initial porlod of one 
year. 
Preferred 
Qualifications: 
1)Master's degree (or 
the equivalent) In 
Education (Child Care 
emphasla), "Social. Work, 
Counselling or related 
fields experlonce. 
2)A commitment to 
communlty-orlontod 
teaching. 
3)Abil ity to teach 
written and Interpersonal 
Communicat ion and 
Human Re la t ions  
(Counselling Skills). 
The salary will depend 
on qualifications and 
experience and be ac- 
cording to the Faculty 
Unlon scale. There is a 
generous range of fringe 
benefits. 
Northwest Communlty 
college covers the area 
between Houston and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
and between Stewart and 
Kltlmat. The main 
campus Is located In 
Terrace, B.C. Con. 
slderable travell ing to 
various communltlee will 
be necessary, 
App l i ca t ions  ac- 
companied by a 
clrrlculum vitae should • 
be made as soon as 
possible end be for. 
warded to:' 
Dr. Peter Weber 
Academic Head 
Northwest Community 
college 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4C2 
(AS.27June) 
Lost: June 9th eight month 
old peekapoo brown.black RENT A WIFE 
muzzle. Answers to One• time, occasional, or 
Shakespear. Hadtag No.544. steady house cleaning. In. 
Last seen at Pizza Hut. cludlng ovens, frldges, 
Please call 635.9314. (P3. windows, shopping, laundry, 
27June) Ironing, floor etrlpplng etc. 
19'HELP WANTED 
. z  
Sports reporter required. 
MusP. have knowledge of 
local sports and be able to 
demonstrate writing skills. 
Salary dependent on ex- 
perience. Apply In person at 
the Dally Herald after noon. 
(NC-ffn) 
SERVICE ASSISTANT 
This attractive position 
offere varied & Interesting 
responsibilities. Consumer 
Flnanace experience Is 
desirable but not essential. 
preference will be given to 
high school graduates. 
Intervlow: 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Canadian Acceptenca 
Corporation 4624A GrleB 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. (CT- 
29June) 
No Job too blg or small. 
Phone 638.1670. (P,l-27June) 
Person with equipment 
willing to log, fall, skid. 
Nothing too small. Phone 
635.3831. (PS-28June) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE. 
Phone 635-6454 or 635.6757. 
[Ctfn-35.06-79) 
For sale: One H.D. utility 
trailer, one 77 TSl00 Suzuki 
motorcycle, one 635 1HC 
tandem, rebuilt motor. 
Phone 635.3.%6. Garage Sales 
1Oa.m.to 4 p.m. June 23 & 30, 
3955 McNeil Street, Cop- 
permounteln Subdivision 
[CA.29June) 
engine, good condition. 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638-103~: 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
running condltlon. Phone 
635.9537 after 6 or can be 
seen at 4643 Straume Ave. 
(Nc.sff) 
1974 125 Honda 4 stroke. 
Phone638.1328 after 7 p.m. 
(C3-26June) 
1975 Honda 750.F with 1000 
Yoshlmura kit. Mint con• 
dltlon• Phone 635.1445 after 
5:30 p.m. (PS.29June) 
For sale firewood $30 a pick 
up lead. $35 =/4 ton pick up 
load. Delivered & stacked. 
cord, $60 delivered & 
atacknd. Phone 638.8306. (C5. 
29June) 
For sale 40 channel CB plus 
SWR meter. Also one large' 
frldge (white). Phone'635. 
9094 before 4 p.m. or after 8 
p.m. (CS.29June) 
For sale Large dest, bunk 
beds, portable sewing 
machine straight stitch. 
Phone 635.&135 after 5 p.m. 
(P3-25June) 
I SPOT CASH J ' for . : I 
Your old furnlture, gun~ I
- -  what have you. We buy I 
• sell - swap, trade. I 
GuE~.s_".w_AY I 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6 
,p,:m. (C20-11July) 
Airedale-Registered, 
neutered male. Excellent 
guard dog & companion. 
S150.00. Phone 635:3429. (P3. 
26June) 
Purebred Beagle for sale to 
family with children. Phone 
Ken at 635.5417 after 6. (C5. 
25June) 
Needed ride Into town week. 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live'on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn-stf) 
1974 17 foot Relnell boat. 83 
H.P. Evlnrude. Excellent 
condition. View at 3504 
Munroe Street or phone 638. 
8417. (C4-28June) 
1977 Heavy Hauler Tandem 
boat trailer with or without 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 635. 
4777 (Ctfn-16-05-79) 
Trailer-Tandem axle, flat 
deck.  Approx imate ly  
8footx23foot electric brakes. 
Ideal for hay. 51500.08. 
Phone 635-3429. (P3.26June) 
• 3 bedroom basement suite 
for rent, wall to wall car- 
paring, frldge & stove. Close 
to hospital. Phone 635.3784. 
(C3.26June) 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment at 3936 Moun. 
talnvlew Av. Phone Skeena 
Estates 635.2577 after 5 p.m. 
(Cffn-20June) 
Clinton minor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments, security 
onferphone, sauna. 
Phone 
638-1032 
635.2368 
(C3-26June) 
par t ia l l y . f in i shed  ful l  
basement. Large carport 
and storage area. Land- 
scaped and fenced lot. Close 
to downtown and schools. 
Asking only $,13,500. Phone 
635.1224after S p.m. (Ctfn.14. 
6.79) 
3 bedroom.1296 square foot, 
onsulte plumbing, Franklin 
ftrop!ace, finished basement 
with 4th bedroom. Fully 
landscaped and fenced on' 
Heugland. For more In- 
formation please call 635. 
2819 after 4:30. (F15.10July) 
2 bedroom home on S acres 
on the bench. Asking ~16,500. 
Phone 635-4453, (Ctfn.25-5- 
79) 
3 bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635.2671' after 6 p.m. 
(P20.10July) 
For Sale: 2 'BR house. 
Furnished. Close t6 schools 
and store. Kltwanga Valley. 
Asking $24,000. Terms: 
Ca:)h. Phone 849-5/83. (ci0- 
HOME FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, full basement, 
carport, greenhouse, storage 
shed. Garden planted. Acorn 
fireplace. 1V~ beffla, quiet 
location. 3319 Pheasant 
Street. For appointment to 
'view please call 635.5318. 
(P6-29Juna) 
1150 sq, ft. 3 B.R. log home on 
5.39 acres. 5 minutes from 
town. Asking $68,000. Phone 
635-7840 for appointment o 
view. (cffn.2.06.79) 
Professional couple wlshe's 
to lease house. No children, 
no pets. Phone 635.6263. (Cl0- 
$8000.00 Firm. Also-1 14x68 
1977 trailer, set up & skirted 
In trailer park In town. 635- '~  
2667 or 638-1667. (C6-29June) ~: 
Lot for sale In Thornhlll. .... 
Corner of Mist & Furlong. ' : 
Asking $8,000, good view lot.' ......... 
For more Into please call 635- " 
2819 after 4:30 p.m. (PI5. 
10July) , 
I ' '  * 
PROPERTY j FORSALE 
150 ecres In Topley, B.C., 1 I ' 
mile off Hwy. 16. LlghtlY l , 
treed. 18 miles f rom| . .  
Houston. 2 miles from I ,, , 
Sunset Lake. Power, water I ..... 
and 3 bdrm. traller.'Asklng I 
SSl,S00. Offers. For morel ~'' 
Information contact: J 
'G.W. Gibson J ~ 
P.O. Box148 J • ' 
Topley, B.C.or J ' 
C.F. Gibson J: 
Terrace, B.C. J :i': . 
635-3975 | ~ : 
[tfn.stf) " I  ii:!:,: 
1960 Pontiac Laurentlan, 
eVerything works, no dents. 
Phone after 6:30, 635.4561. 
(P2-26Junel 
Customized Plymouth Sport ' 
for sale. View at C-21-1885 
Queensway or phone 635.9393 ~" 
& leave message. (P5- .... 
29June)" 
For sale.1969 Plymouth 4 
door, hardtop. Good con- . .  
dltlon. Phone635.7044. (C10- 
5July) 
1974 Monte Carlo with air 
conditioning. P.S., P.B. and ' i 
redlala. Asking $3000.00. . : -  
View at 1-4243 Mark Rd. or 
phone 635.3445. (C5.27June) 
! ; .  
28June) 1971 Pontiac La Mans 350.~...:. 
M-  " " "K' ' ' . ~ ChevenglneMunthe4spaod,,~,v~, 
avure respons:.,e ma,e  " :st  --fer -hon' aft-- 4 " " "  12b  ue ~ I ~ e ~r  r ~ ~ ' needs . edroom apart. 
t " r tr r • p.m. 635-9388 and ask for - men, nouse, o a ler In . . . . . . . .  , uerry ~,~ z6June) Terrace area from Sept. 79 to " " 
June 80. Reply to Box 1213c. " 
o Dally Herald. (P4.35June] 
Responsible , mature male 
requires house, .trailer, or 
apartment. 
GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEE 
TRANSFERRED TO 
TERRACE 
Phone 562.8131 Local 231. 
[CS-29June) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Aveilable June 1, 
1972 1HC Travel~ll complete 
with automatic V.8 P.S., 
P.B. Radio, roof rack, 
Redlale, low mileage• Price 
$1000.00. Phone 635-4610. ( PS- 
26June) 
1971 Pontiac La Mans 350 
Chev engine Munthe 4 speed. 
Best offer. Phone after 4 
p.m. 635.9288 and a~k fro; 
Gerry. (PS-28June) 
Must Sell 1974 Capri. Good 
condition, radial tires, good 
gas mileage, $1975.00. OBO. 
Vlewat No. Gannet, Klflmat 
or phone 632-6509. (C6- 1979, air-condiUoned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
2552. (Ctfn~01-06.79~) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
turlng space avallable Im. 
mediately, 3100 square feet. 
Downtown location, phone 
635.7840. ( Cfth.6.6.79) 
' RETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq; 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre: 
Terrace, B.C. 635-3576 or 255. 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn-23.4. 
79) 
Warehouse space with office. 
Approximately 1200 sq. ft, 
each. ~1.00 sq. ft. rental fee. 
Phone 635-2312. Available for 
occupancy July .31, 1979. 
(821-29J) 
29June) 
FOR SALE 1973 Cortlna G.T. 
Phone 635-3009 after S p.m. 
(PS-28Juna) 
1976 Flreb,rd Formula 400. 4 
speed, 2%000 miles, P.S., 
P.B., tilt steering, power 
windows, 8 track, AM.FM 
rediD. May consider smaller 
car In trade. Phone days 635. 
6516, evenings 638.8332. (P6. 
29June) 
i974 260Z Datsun, low 
mileage. Best offer, Phone 
days 635.7555, evenings after 
6-798.2203. (Ca.28June) 
1970 Datsun 1200, fastback 
for parts. Less then 100 miles 
on rebuilt engine. Also new 
12 Inch summer fires, 1 new 
car battery. Phone 635.9559 
after 6 p.m. (Cs.25June) 
commercial building for 
sale. Dowmtalra b 35,000 sq. 
ft. Available for any 
business. Upstoin five room 
apartment. Priced to sell. 
Accepting bids at 1400-11th 
Ave. E., Prince Rupert, B.C. 
or phone 624-9781. (P6- 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  •Space  
ava i lab le  on new By. 
pass. Phone 
638-1166 
(ctfn.13-04.79 
43 acres.cleared.seeded to 
grass.9 miles from Terrace, 
V, mile from pavement. 
Power & phone. Creek 
crosses property. A beautiful 
location minimum down, 
SLO,000.00. Phone 635.3429. 
(P3.26June) 
1974 Toyota Corolla. Good 
condition. New radials, 
brakes, exhaust system. 
$1500 or best offer. Phone 
635.3271 offers p.m. (stf.tfn) 
1970 Mustang, depossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635.7117. (ctfn.24A) 
1975 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4. Step ' 
slde-4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn. 
1-5.79] 
1968 GMC pickup $450.00 
OBO. Phone 635.5363 before 5 
everyday except Sunday. 
(CS-29June) 
SPECIAL 
1973 Ranchero Squire 
Brougham with gem top. 
Auto, P.S., P.B., 400 CID. 
26,000*mllm. MUST BE 
SEEN TO BE AP.. 
PRECIATED. Phone 635- 
3479. (Affn.35-06-79) 
I 
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The Hes'nl& Monday, June ~S~If~, Pale !~ ,~,(~ 
TOURBRITISH•COLUMBIA . I;,~.~I",1:I;~'~P: ~ ~ r: • ' Convenient Cake Hix " 
ell llned, Isle than SO,000' ~41~'=eCal~°pY t°fltet°ot I~ IL . __  t ; i l l~L ; ,~b, - - , i~  L,;. ~.~!I 
'miles. Phone 635-9393: (P~ pick up box. Phone 63~1079. i - i  ~ a ~ a n  ~ i  
~Juno) (C2.26Jone) . ,  i i i ~  . l lmffqkdeqk~'l ldF 15~1 
1977 GMC Bieler 4x4. 25,000 ~ " ' . : ' " 
miles, many extras. Will. motor; Atl0 travel trailer. 
take largo station wagon qs; For more Information ploam By Jean MacKenzie Park, 192,000 hcctores of peaks 
,trade.In; Phone 63S.3717 call 638.5144. (P2.26June)' and alpine ~neadows, L ' 
.dayo, 43~-76~3 after 6 p.r~': ~ Ifhighmountains,deepvalleys , Highway 991¢ads to Alta Lake 
(C20.25June) ? ' " . : ,  , - :,: :: - . .  and a bit of backmad wilde.mess .and the Whistler Mountain ski 
'19M1HC 1 ton, Good runninDi - - - '- - - '- ---- ~ : are favored items onyour holiday resort, which, is being developed 
' I I I I - I ~ " itincrasy, you'll ehjoy the Nugget as an all-year playground. There's condition.. To.. view S033.~.:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~:l)eek;i:' {NC~.sff.2~June?'~" I ~ JOURNYMAN AUTO | Circle Route out of Vanconver. ' accommodation .at .'Whistler, 
i ' I . . . . .  MECHANIC " ' I There's o much to see and do Squemish and Pcmberton and 
1975 Ford F-2S0 4x4. 350, V.8, I Top wo0es & be~6~'qte. | that a leisurely Idp:is best.: So . campgrounds at Alice Lakc and 
P.S., P.B. complete wlth', I Call u| collect 047.3636.1 pack up tho ca:mping supplies and NalrnFallspmvincialparks. 
canopy, 23 channel CB, hNln, i Bulkloy Valley Toyota i '  fishing gear and tic the canoe on Massive mountain ramparts 
CB , i r l l l i ,  8 track tape i Salol' Ltd. Box. 280o; I top.'amddon'tforgettobdng I°ts enclose the fiat farms of the 
player. Evonlngl p lea l i  I Smltherl', B.C. (C5. i of film, .because ~c s~nery is Pemberton Valley and the Indian* 
phano 635-7517; )Ctfn.19-0~ 1 28June) I something else. village Of Mount Carrie. This 
79) Yourroad to adventure stuffs as " remote region is the land of the 
' " Highway 99 from West Van- legendary Sasquatch, hairy wild 
1974 International 44 couver. It climbs the shoulders of man of the mountains. 
psUonger I~e. Model 16,50. the hills beside spudding Howe 
I~mutl' engine - -  81r brakes. 
BUl body by Superior. For late: 1 registered Sound t0BritanniaBcach. This AwESOME CANYONS 
$12,000 81 II. View at 4904 Tennenee Walker Mare. was once a thriving copper mine In the 1"850's, gold-seekcrs 
and today is the site of the B.C. brdved unknown wilderness, Highway 16 W. or Phone 635. Saddle & bridle ales In. 
(M17. (Cl0-3July) , ¢luded. Gelding Shetland M0seom of Mining. It's cool in l;Ortuging supplies along the old 
= . . . . . .  L ~ ,," pony, Saddle & .harness. the mine toanels, se don jackets. Douglas'li'nilherenhouts,onthek 
and sweaters for your trip on the way to the Cafiboo diggings. 11976 Ford F2SO; .' 360| Phone. 642.6645. (P~-26June) underground mine train. 
iautomatie, p,s., p.b., 2"/,00~I Dirt road travel begins beyond 
Imiles. lee00,00. CaU 636-1 Must sell: 2 purebred Akitea. . . • the Birkenhead Rivet" at the turn. 
]22~1 betwac~ 8 at,l~. 8rid ~! BRANDYWINE FALLS off on to Duffey Lake Road. This 
month tamale fawn Wl*h Beautiful British Columbia is 90-kllometre section of logging 
[p.m. D5477.(C~..n.4)1-06-79) "I from champion blcodllnes. 6 
i TRUCK FOR SALE i black mgsk. ISSO,00 OBO, the Star of this loop tour, Scenic. road was improved'and openedin 
One year bonutlful red mule. highlights are Shannon and Bran. 1972, providing a "hackdoor" 
1 l~751nlernotlonil 4x4, V-I r s70~'00 OBO. Both" Chow or dywinc falls and huge Garibaldi route m the iaterior. 
I I, 4 el~ld. Good con.] breeding quality. Contact 
I dlflon. Amklng .19100.00.!1 Jill Hanna R.R.3 Courtney, 
i Phone &~-~lg0 or view at I B.C. or Phone 338.6219. (Ca. 
14726 Loon Ave. (P2.1 26June) 
I ~Jun,) I 
beh lnd '  • ": ;"'" Vancouver :  : 
" Tidei Nl~wet.C'~rde Route. : 
Esflmumllength: 600 kin. ' 
Estimted'time: 2 days mlfiimum. 
Startle. g point:.Vancouver. 
11~Ulg three bedroom tral l ir ,  
Reload 1living room & 
fireplace. Has o I~llt on 
addition which may be 
purchosod with trai ler.  
Phone ~ offer 5 p.m. 
(CS.~Juni) 
FOr Sale: 12x16 mobllo home 
and full lensth oddltlm on ½ 
acre. 3 Ixlrml., dining rm., 
L.R. wl*h .fireplace. Fruit' 
heel, berry bushes, garden, 
Imdscapsd. Offoro. 635.3271 
$ p.m. (lff-tM) 
Deluxe Mined mobile home 
14X~0, $bedroonll, 1½ INl*hl, 
tomlly ronm. Sat up on lot a~ 
Copperolde Estates, 
• Reduced,for quick Mle. For 
fuHhor Information plcaes 
Older D.7 Cat. Phone" 635- 
5538 after 4 p.m. for further 
Information. (P$.26Jun~), 
STAND'*' 
TENDING ' 
CONTRACTS 
Saalld" te~erd f6 r  the 
following stand -tending Hel l ' :  Gme l~b  l~neath  ,;i~ram. 
contract(s) will beracelved ; • . . .. 
,.i,,. R,g,ono, Man,ger. TOUR BRITISH, COLUMBIA Ministry of Forem, Prince Rupert, B.C., on the dotal 
shown below. 
1, Contract ST103110-16' JS
~,  . • _ -  
i 
J 
• Today more than 12% of and replaces the former foil- ~t-q"~ 
mlemwave oven~ with more It po~lble for the sake to be .~:  
k -~:  " ~ f ~ "  - - '  " '~  " :  ~Lytton United States homes have lined cake ,an, has made '~o~ 
'~ j '~/hs t l~ .  j~  : ..: " :~ '~ than. 20%expeeted to own prepared in both micro -~ ' ' "  
• I . ,.:" " :- .' them by the end of 1980. wave and conventional J:I.~P. 
New microwave features ovens. ~ t ":: 
and optiorm, better instrue- Directions for p repedn i . ,  . 
~ i : : :~ba. . te l ! : : : ! . . ]~. ' :  H.e t~ floes and [mPr°ved r ellahil" the sake in mi~°wavee wlth "°nw : ira Qa Sty and accuracy have led and without a medium-low ~:ozd~,, 
Squaml~'~-"-'-'t~,.~,./:,_ H~--narrllo q~ many eomumenkto "think o, defrost ,tt ing w,! ,I)- ~db~ 
mlerowave." pear on all paekagea, indud- gRO" 
aY4~ _ . - - '~  "v" /,-~ ~'Mw~wm ' Q~dg~v" °"  " ~ "• ( ( '  Rffioieney In enerw, as. ing the newest flavor of " i 
Highw '. . :. well an time spent in prapar- 8tJr 'n Frost-- White .Cake' 
11111 foods, I- an Imperator Mix with Milk C'bouolate ~vA~ 
'~ ~ '~LL  Fo' hwa~f~ ~'J'H ~oter for many of today's ~ros,ng..~d each pa~kace hs~: 
~. . :~H eoneumera. Many baked eontinues to •Include cake,wol;l,. 
. Ig op good~, especlally, can be mix, ready-to.spread frmt,-~ ,,'!a~ 
V a n c o u v ~ :  i enjoyed more quleidy with leg and a 5x7-1nch cake pan. 
the eonvenlehca of mixes The consumer adds water to. XO~ ~ 
end the t imesaving of  the mix and stirs right in m~ ~ 
microwaves, the pan. - . m. rz 
A i ub~f ln i  timesaving And for variety,' con- 
ed four forestry Just north of Hope, Hlghway7 of  at lent  75% is now ~umera can try one of.,the,.i~Aj..; 
pmdble when mlcrowaving feat and easy itir-lml'pd '~" : . , .~ ;  
long this 1section leads wen along the base of the amy of the 8ix flavors of on each package'." Pi~i~Ue,'~:~" 
vs Cayuse Creek mountains. Vancouver Is not far 8Ur 'n Froat e cake mixes the cake mix a~ dkooted and ' ' '~'~'~ 
~me canyons into away, but the tour need not be from Betty Crocker ®. Since then stir into the I~atter one . . . . . .  
" ' '  " ' -q~ I / I~1~ I.and p ino  country OVer. ' microwave times a:e all less of  the followihg |~gredle~. , 
You can stop for a holiday on than nine minutes, son- chopped nuts or, ~eanuta, 17AH 
HmisenLake, wh=mhotspeings ~umere can have a oumplete ~hmdded eoeo'nu~;;:~lnttid~;'  
bubble up from *he lake bettom, frmted cake from micro- orange peel;niMo~l'b~ekle ~lnl~X ,' . 
, the Nu~gct Route 
,ia Highway 12'to 
e jui~lon With the 
a Highway.• The 
ray traces the route 
m Caribon Wagon 
line Bar and Boston 
JneseendAmefican :. ,Though the .entire Nugget 
lthefiversandbars, ';Route I s never more than 180 
[ountein, named for kilomctrnsfromVanco(wer, anthe 
d which fell tO its c~w flies, it provides one of the 
hasm below. . best outdoor adventures In the 
stop at HeWs Gate,. l~ovin~ 'and s0n~ of its most 
:hty Fraser thunders' brnsthtaldng scenery. 
now cleft of rock, This Is a Tourism B.C. Iravel 
carries you above feature. 
the vortex. 
Or you nmyprefer Golden Ears wave to tame in  aboul; ehll~, chopp~ .ch~oin~ *~.,er~l 
th i r ty  minutes.  The new ehil~ or messee 
Provincial Park, 11 kilometl~ po lyester - l ined cake pan Bake up a aurpr i J6~r the~k.~B.I 
north of Haney. You'll find which comas with the mix family tonightl ~ ~! ".: ~ ~: :.~ ~ ~ V 
camping there, and boating, ".,,Pl;il~l,~l~t 
swimming and riding facilitim. .;,.,. ::: ! 0~C.- 
pulchritude Soaking up badland phone 631.1684, (C10.4July) Located Goat Creek Ranger '3 bedroom :d~Jblewldo for .District Terrace Number of 
call. On large fresd lot.' I-lectorel 7 Viewing date ' . 
, ' :o' : 'n'  She,,, . . . .  ' ,. :By Murphy chuk ,.i. : . . . . . . . .  :" " " ' ~le,~" the famous Ashcmfl ' 
' . ,  ...... , . . . . . .  v . . . . .  w ,  ~ . . . . . .  ~"  ~:" : :  ' ' ' ' " . . . . .  . ' .Mand#,a~o|d~.dayssteppln~ " Phone 635-4246: (P30.3July)' ..r4ui=lT~.,,~lOfmoatand ....... . . . . . -  • / -  , ' . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . ' . . . . . . . .  ~ .~:..::.:,.: 
,, , • , ,tendlng llte prlor to sub.. At first glance, a motor c~l= ' ' 'place,-nl~v~l roaddet0m down ', ' 
Well Kept 19'/0 12xe0 MobLle miffing a tender for thlo tour through Kamloops: Merritt, Tide: Dry Country C i rde  Tour . Estimated length: 320 km.  " to th.e village of Anhemft on .the 
~) 
1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
contract Is mandatory. Spences Badge,Cache Creekand 
Deedllne tar recelpt j~f. back to Kandoops would appear 
:ttilders la 1:30 p,m; July-4fll to offer little in the way of a ,. 
1979. change of scenery. ' 
2. Contract ST1031-10-18JS 
.Located Camp cr~k Ranger 
District Terrace Number of 
I-klcteres 25 Viewing date 
Jupe 27th 1979, Ilavlng 
Ranger Station at 9:00 a,m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tondln0 site prior to sob- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Oeodllne for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. July 11th 
Home. 10z24 addition, acm'n 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,800.00' 
Ndrted &, set up in trailer, 
park. Call after 8 p,m. 638- 
1073. (Cifn.01-0&79) 
MUST SELL /973 Nor. 
western trailer (12 fo~ x SO 
foot) 3 bedroom, Fully 
furnished'with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional, 
room (9 feet x 12.feet)_&. 
covered porch. Located on 
private lend In Thurnhllh 
Must be seen to'be ap. 
..~Clltld. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone 635.3637 
days, 431-1985 evenings. 
'(¢ffn.134k79) 
- -  . . ! . . . .  ¢ . . . . .  . -o  
,lff/8 14x?0 ManeD M.H. 
,Unfurnished. set up & 
~h'ted In,local trallor lark. 
~m~e ~dr~.  (CUn.~.I~. 
For Sale: • 22x52 Gendall 
Villa Villa. Fully furnished, 
set up In local trailer park. 
Phone 638-1044. (cthl.23.4. 
Hdwevcr, despite the.drab col-. 
ore of the mid-summer vegata- 
don, there are a host of interesting 
features of this plateau count~ 
that are found in few other loca- 
tions in British Columbia. 
o•e 
Domed hills, carded clay cliffs, 
p canyons and clear blue 
lakes; a result of countless can.' 
t~ies of erosion, create adisdnc. 
tire form of beauty: 
l~r~, The dry.climate has helped to; 
preserve nature's 3. Contract ST1031.10-i9 JS. . _ attietry and 
Located Trenton Block C Keep, it gram bolos desth)yed or 
Ranger District Terrace hidden by vegetation. • 
Number of hectares I.S 
Mewing date June 37th 1979, QUIET HIGHWAY 
leaving Ranger Station at Kamloops, at the junction of 
9:00 a.m. NOTE.: Viewing of*he stand the North and South Thompson dvcrs, "is the largest city in the 
hmdln9 site" prior to Sub- area nd an excellent place to start 
miffing a tender, for thll the circle tour. ' 
contract is  mandatory. The drive south of Kamloops 
I~allne for recalpt of ten- on 'Highway 5 is one of the 
dart IS 1:30 p.m. July ,Ith prettiest in the province and one 
that few outside visitors eem .to 
take. This highway to Mcrritt and 
the Nicola cattle country passes 
alongside a number of small and 
not.so-small lakes thai attract 
scores of fishermen winter and 
summer. 
Nicola Lake is the largest of the 
chain beWeen Kamloops and 
Merritt. Highway 5 follows 'the 
southeast hore of the lake, pass' 
ing the junction of the road into 
the Douglas Lake cattle country 
and the historic Quilcbena Hotel. 
Estimated time: Minimum eight hours. 
Starting point: Kamloops. 
Horth Thompoon Rlve~ 
HI h wny Sl • ' 
, AshC:ch: Cree~Lvona~ K a m l ° ° t 4 a n o r j l  .K~ ~~l l r l , . .  : J s  
. "Rico . 
I South Thomp_son~ '" ....... " ' ' 
banks of the Thompson, . 
At Cache Cn~k, only a few 
minutes' drive north of Ashcmh, 
the Trans-Caneda Highv/ay 
swings eastward. Half-an.hour's 
drive later, a sWp-of-inter=st sign 
tells the story .of the Ghosts of 
Wnihachin, an ill.fated, would-be i 
Garden of Eden that dates 
before the First World War. 
of sun.bleached flumes, garden 
rows and fruit trees till remain. 
The last leg of the circle tour, 
from Savone to Kandcope, passes 
along .the anuth sham of Kam. 
loops Lake high on the bench- 
land. gt bisects lnigated hsyland, 
a rued subdivision and Aflon 
Mines, B.C.'s newest l~ne- 
smelter complex. 
Mhm (old and new), ~t t le  
ranches, fishing lakes, pioneer 
villages, colorful rock fommions 
• . , an d men.made ndnbows an= only 
" Menitt, a centre of about the fiver, giant sprinklers ~-asmallpar~ofad~counlryckde 
6,000, is an important junction, semblin8 army flsld guns shoot tour. ; . 
Highway 5 continues south 'to man-n~brainbowsovurfleldsof This Is a Tourism B.C. mvol 
Prlnceton and Highway . 8 silage cam and alfalfa. ' .... feature. 
branches west toward Spences .. ---, ......... 
This is cattle counVy and the / ~r 
highway p~rallels the river 
through ~l~ated bottomland, oc- ~" 
casio3m'Ty climbing up the sage 
and-pine covered slopes. Near 
Spences Bridge, remnants' of the 
1870's wagon road still cling to 
the multi.colored hillsides. 
STEELHEAD HoTsPoT 
• Spen~es Bridge is the junction 
of Highway 8 and the 'll'ans- 
Canada Highway. To the fisher- 
The community of Nicola at men, it is even more important an 
thefootofNicolaLake, wasonce the site 'of some of the best 
the main business centre of the ,steelheadfishing inseuthernB.C. 
C&N4,D, 
BE 
CN D 
. . . INCOMPLETE!  • 
CONTRACT FOR 
RESIDENT CARETAKER 
• IK~ILUNO NOT SPRINGS 
LAKILSE LAKE 
A rmldmt caretaker l e required to provide tacurlty 
Nrvlrae end perform minor, molntlmenca at. the 
Imlllla~l Nofprlngl, Llkelm Lake. 
The resort.It non~beroflonol end clurlnit hin contr~'t 
will not be open to the public. 
Preforenca may be given to ll~llcant wl*h N~um ind. 
or applicant wl*h malntenenra knowledge end ex. 
I~rlenco. 
1111e ¢ontrlct Is prlmlrll~t for escwlty of the p tc~,  
hlldlng ~ contenhl. 
~commodatinn, heat end utilities provldad. 
For further Information contact: 
ReEImol Manager 
D.C. HoudnE Menogemont Commi~m 
417-7111 (Collect) 
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miffed on the form and In the 
envelope supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnra 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ec- 
cepfed. (AT.26June) 
Alice Arm.Kltsal t  area. 
Apply at Box 1212 care of 
Terrace Herald. (P10. 
25Juno) 
1971 Skylark 19½ foot travel 
Wilier., Fully eslf contolnld 
wl~ shower & many extras. 
Good condition & cleon 
• r~ghoutJMust be raen 
appreciated. Phone 43~ 
0340. (CS.17June) 
1971 Ford F.~0 window van. 
Partially camperlzed, P.S., 
.P.B., auto. ~1. Phone ~4661. 
(~_~-UJ~:) ,. 
197l Vlnglurd 21~ fool 
mcter home. Ford Cha~ls. 
Clean & low mlleege. Phone 
t3S.~lS or 43S.51~1. (Ca. 
. . . . .  
IMly rent? 
Completely comperlzed 
motor home. New engine &' 
tlree. Sleeps .tlve. Must be 
Men, Phone 635-3692, (Cl0- 
:MJune) 
' lm Skylark Camper IlV~ I 
foot fully equl~1~ld. 1974 i 
Ford 1 ton super camper I 
epsclel. Like new. will I 
cell camger eepsretoly. I
Phone 431.3029. (P7-| 
une),, . . ' i  
CENTRAl.  MORTGAGE 
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P.!a.lnly.. marked a.e to valley. 'Coal mines to the south North of '~e  ~0ge"  , ~o r neoelsar! ~.~c~. 
con.mmenn aoorsmm ~ me: helped create Merritt and today Truns-Canada follows the 
tmaerslgnod will be reneivea - - .  . - 635 2552 ...... • ,,.'" to  2 'm.w ,,,,,.,"- a.t.~r,,.~ Nicola m. primarily headquarters Thompson River upstream to. Phon l  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  of the Ntcola LakeRanch. ward Cache Creek. Small or- lalurgot I-rl~tyt JUly 13t IYPP ._ .1_ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • ~ - . an me nuome ozme am cam- chards and masket gardens flt into ' el;;~, • ~" mo Kel)air aT IZ KOW .. .. . . . . .  
II&~,,l,~, t l . l t ,  leell~tld In the munuy stanos me picaresque' the small fiats along the highway, l ixt~, 
l ~ l l l ~  l l l l l l t  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
--.lr:~' ..,.'~ Te......, . . . . .  ,._,nC Murray ..Church... More... thns a providing locally grown fruit and ~ ~e~ 
Plant, Ipeclflratlont end century ozo, it :s one or me most. vegetables for the roadside d,~;:, 
form of.hmder required ran. photographed pier, ear buildings stands. :m~: 
be o~alned by prime con- in the province. On the benchland high above Murray Church draws artists and photographers. ~ ~ H I' 
_o..._ f r iends  l i fe  
shown below. ~ ~£~; 
1111 lOWeSt or any tender ~,~ 
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She Ought toSplit 
Or Get Off the Pot 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~D 1971~ by Ch lc l0o  Tribune.N.Y. New~ 6ynd. Inc, 
DEAB ABBY: We have a problem in our offlse building 
that no one knows how to handle. 
Ours is a rather small building: only three floors and 
maybe 24 tenants, so nearly everybody in the building 
knows each other." 
There is a ladies' room on each floor, but one young 
woman who works on the third floor comes down to two to 
smoke pot in our restreom on her lunch hour. The smell/s 
terrible and clings to our clothes if we're in there for very 
long. Also, she ties up the stall for quite a long time, and dur- 
ing the lunch hour a lot of women want to use the facilities. 
• Apparently no one has made any attempt to put a stop to 
this because they don't want to get her in trouble, It's bad 
enough that she smokes the stuff, but why can't she use the 
restroom on her own aloof7 
If you have any idea how we can solve this problem, 
please let us know. o 
INCONVENIENCED 
. t  
.o 
DEAR IN: Your eompl~t la v,dfd, n tog the ski  fl,t out ' 
to please use the restroom.on HER f loor . . ,  ud ,  further- 
more, remind ber that mok Jq  pot k l l lold, sad.she's oek- 
I l l  for trouble k the doesn't stay ell the gr i l l  
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago, I had a couple to 'my 
home for dinner, The man works with my husband. Yester- 
day I discovered that a silver and turquoise ring was miss- 
ing. It's not valuable, but it had sentimental value because 
my grandmother gave it to me. 
I suspect the wo|nan took it. It was in the jewelry box on 
my dressing table, and she lay down in my bedroom for a 
while, I couldn't have lost or mislaid i t - I  never wear it. 
iThe band is almost worn through.} 
I don't know what to do about it. I don't want to ruin our 
friendship, but I really want the ring back. 
I can't avoid meeting this •woman. Our husbands work 
together and we see each other at business functions. What 
should I do? . ' 
STUMPED 
DEAR STUMPED: One ~ yon slsould not do in accuso 
"the woman of toklnz your Hal. (Reprdlcas of h~ stroqly 
yml lUlpeet h~r, yOU could be wronj.|" 
if ! were you, ! would forpt  ft. 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "~ . . . . . . .  
• DEAR ABBY: I simply had to respond to your reply to 
BUDDY IN BELOIT, who asked how to say no to a glrl. 
without making a fool of himself. Your reply was absolutely 
perfect. • 
When I was in high school I would have fallen head over 
heels for a young man who had enough integrity and eonvle. 
tion to toll me f'mnly, "We have gone as far as we are 8o- 
ing-for the good of both of us." 
Guys who want everything you've got are a dime a 
dozen-even with inflation; but moat women are turned on 
by someone who is in control of himself and doesn't feel the 
need to apologize for it. 
I dated a man like that in colleKe and was so impressed 
with those qualities in him that we're celebrating our fifth 
wedding anniversary soonl 
K.C. READER 
: ,:1,.. ; , .; " : , -  : :  i •! i . i . L  • ' . ? !" i ' .  
. . , . .  . ' 
~; Gem stone 38 Keen Z Spanl~ 21Tunnla . ~ : .~:: (~'m 
(Mar. 31 to Apr. 
Accent affection in dea l~ 
with relationships, The same 
problem keeps cropping up at 
home. Unexpected news re 
finances. 
TAURUS ~ 
• (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
A mixed day re com- 
muslcations. Take charge of a 
work proJect.,D0dt let money 
cause strain in relati0mhips.. 
Be flexible. 
GEmNI 
(May 31 to June 20) ] ] [~m~ 
Don't second guess self re 
romance. What you did was 
right The flnandal picture 
could deteriorate if you'rd not 
on ~qlard. " 
CANCER 
(Juhe 21 to July 22) i~ l~ 
,Affairs at .  home require 
attention." Romance may 
n~ke you somewhat nervous. 
After an initial overture, you 
may get cold feet. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) . t~:~ 
Know the difference bet- 
ween discretion and 
evneivenw. Despite c~efut 
plannL~, an unespsctod 
affects the domestic scene. 
(Aug. 23 to Sep£ 22) 
Mixing' business w i th  
pleasure brings moderate 
career gains early in the day, 
but avoid same in later 
evening. Embarrassment 
pebble . . . .  . 
LmRA . . f l . . .~ . .  
(Sept, 23 to Oct. 22)~ 
Seek new ways for in- 
creasing income. Some 
business, news unreliable. 
Distant affairs accented, but 
surpr i s ing  f inanc ia l  
developments. 
SCORPXO nt, ~ .  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A problem at a distance 
requires attention. QUestions 
of in t~nacy arise concerning 
relationships..Surprises in 
connection with romance. 
SAGUAROS ~y 
(No.v. ZZ to Dec. el) 
New ideas about joint 
finance!.: p]~dng,., but. ln- 
declsiou how to hnple~nmt 
them. Romance makes you 
highotrung and a bit nervous. 
CAPRICORN 1~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ~'~ ~'  
• Revamp work schedule. 
Favorable introductions, but 
you may ~ slow to trust new 
contacts. Friends may 
distract you from tasks. 
AQUARIUS ~ (~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Successful pEogress at 
work, but don't mix business 
with pleasure• A possible 
embarassing encounter could 
result, Travel possible. 
PISCES 20)),( ~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 
Sudden events may in- 
terfere with the im- 
plementation of domestic 
decisions. Keep romantic 
interests separate from 
business. 
• Problem? ,Y~ql feel better If yea pt  hm off year 
chest. For 8 personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, L~ 
T-7 
! 
th t t .  
'~rake a look in horel Five bags of mail~ two mtt O| 
encyclopedias and a brand.now vacuum ¢loaneh" 
i , • , .  
9 Gram? ~ French river gold . 
i t  ~athoUc. 43 Camp bed 8 Paid notices 
office book 43 With great ~ Family 
13 Went by speed member , 
• subway ~ Money Of 5 Evangelist 
14 Corrida " account Roberts 
cheer 49 Seo4~sh $ Skin mouth 
15 Vacation Gaelic ? Append • 
missives 50 River duck 8 Open sores 
17 Resort. 51 Dancer's 9 Put off 
13 Cavity cymbals 10 Leather 
19 Bury SZ Beloved flask 
Zl Biblical 53 Pull roughly 11 Rip 
outcast' ,
24 .Enciesure 
for fowl 
Fragrance 
NBe 
"prominent 
30 Twice 
31 Installs in 
office 
' 3Z Bum 
33 Colonizers 
33 Far: comb. 
form 
36 One of the 
tides 
Average solution time: 24 rain. 
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
strokes z~ Comedienne 
Adams. 
~ After hirth 
Lio~, et al., 
ZS Ooze 
Z'/Sailor 
Z8 African river 
~9 Nnn~rical 
suffix . 
31 Struck 
34 Thrice 
(music) 
35 Diplomatic 
agreement" 
SV Sturdy tree 
~aAtaz 
39 Lively dance 
40 Greek 
mountain 
~1 Roman road 
44 Miner's 
quest 
45 Red or 
Black 
46 Sunbather's 
reward 
47 Wapiti 
51 
~31, J . 
I N I , ,  
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CRYPTOQUIP 5-22 
.KBGVDBH DGKNVTH CNGVRRLT CDT-  
,"  ~.. 
TRLG . 
Yenmrday's Cry~oq~p --'STRAPPED POKE~ ADDZ~ 
CAN'T TOP GIGANTIC STAKE. 
: Today's Cryptsquf p clue: K equals C
The CryptoquJp is a simple subetiinliou cipher in which each. 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
a~d~ equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
words using an apostrophe can 8ire you clues to,loeath~ 
vowels. Sohitim is accemplbhed by trial and error. 
• ' : . O11~P K in9  FMIur~I  SyMIc~t~.  Inc. 
B.C. ., By Johnny Ha~, 
~--:--..-~.._._-f-~.~ = ~ ~- -~_  ~ ; ' : "~ ~ ; . ~ - - ~  ,I 
' ' '  ' ' , i '  :' . .~" 
DOONESBURY " " ii ' By G arryTrudead" 
[dO"  --II " ' 
the AMAZING sPiDERMAN By , Stan . Lee and John ~ Romita •• 
. . . . .  ~,=:3:. ~ ~e ... . .  ~° " . . . . . .  "'" ' 
C and.~ Peter n • 
fJ . , .1 
. , . : i  . • • 
the WIZARD O F ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
